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Dr. Henry Drury Jfutfield; of Huntington, is one among the more 
recent additions to the Society. 
WHO'S WHO IN AltEFUCA (1942 ) Records: 
1dteney Drury Hatfield, e:;,c ... senator born in Logan County, West 
Vir,qi.nia.,, on S(:n:itember 15, 18?5, son of 1n1as, a~d Eli~abeth 
(Chafin ) Hatfield, A.B., P:canklin Coll1:ge, lfetfti• i\thena, Ohio, 1890; 
:r.)• Un:iversit·· of Lou1eville, 1894; New York University 1904; 
5 l'oct Grnduate Coureea New York Polycl:ln:tc liadlioni,t School 
and Hpepital, Also Post Graduate New Y~rk Post Grn~uete School and 
Hos~itel, end Cornell University Medical College~ LLD. Beth&ny 
College , v,. Vn., 1915; aleo from 1i~rariklin Coller•e ond University of 
tent Virr;inia; r0:1rrierl ll irs Caroline Bronson ;;:arch 27, J.814; one 
daughter, Hpzel Hatfield, {now Mra.Benjo~in F. Fairless,Sr., Ligon-
j er, f ennsyl vnn:la, rmd one grand-da ught er, C1:1 rol hie Sproul, child of 
b1zeJ. Jfatneld by a fon,1er mnrriage- .. now ;;rs. Bcn.jomin Pairless, Jr., 
~ lso a ~rvnd-1eU[sht er of former Governor v:1 l li arr: C. Sproul, of .Penn .. 
Ninr o County, 1895-1900; Surgeon Norfolk and ~estern Railway 1895-
1913; Consultant surr,eon same 1919-1929; Sur r- eon-:ln-Chief of w.va. 
:Hate Hosp:ltel lfo.1, \' eleh, w. Va. 1899-1913~ Visiting eurgeon,jlunt:l~ 
Mc.Dowell 
ton (w, Va.) llemor1 a 1 Hoe-p1 tel; Member County Court ofxM:,r:rs:n.aii 
County 190eJ.l912; 'Member State 8ena.te 1908'"'1911 ); 
I 1· 
West Virginia 191:3-1917; Member u.s.senate 1929•1935. Served as 
¥-ajor, li edival Corpe U.8,l(my May 1917-1919; Chief of SurgicAl 
~ervioe BAee Hoapitel No,36 •• now Lieut. Colonel Reserve; 
Delegate to each ~~ epubl1can Netjonal Convention 1916-1932, .ll"'ellow 
American Collge of Surgeons, meniber Southern Me,.,ical Aesoc1 at1on, 
AroericBn, \ est Virginia, and Cabell County Medical Soe1etie£t, South 
ern Stntea Association. Railway Surgeon's Association, Aseoc:fation 
1Hlltary Surgeons of the u.s., Reserve Officers Aasoo1at1on of 
U .s., Int erneU ()nol College of S-µr9:eone t American Legion. n 
Dr.Hatfield's HevolOtionary ancestor was Joseph Hstfield, 
private n11d spy, R mtc·mber of Captain William Campbell's Comp,:my 
(later Gel'le .,.. a 1)/Wi lli em Carr.pb ell, of Aeµendnl e ... now Seven Mi le 
Ji'ord, Smyth County, Virginia, \.'i' hO married :s·11~~abeth, a aister of 
-" Joseph lfotfield wris one of the Hatfield r.rot.here who l~ujlt 
the Hr:ttfield 1''ort on Big l3toney creek in what is now Giles Coun-
ty, Vi'r rr inia, prior to 177:3. Althour;h there :=ire no B>i tfields now 
r€ r. i ding in Giles County• the corr:r~un:i. ty 1 n whi c.h th:l. s fort stood 
is still known as the Tietfiel ~ vo'·ing precinct. He later moved to 
Waohington (novi Huoaell County, Virf.!'1n:ia, wJ1ere'he wa3 residing 
durjng the Hevolution0ry war. After the death of his f irst wife 
9mllr.e ,mknm.,n) Jose·ph Hatfield marri€'d Rachel Snith, widow, Octo• 
ber 28, 1773, and about 1800 moved with hie ~ife and the younger 
mem'tere of tJ1e fm-nily to Campbell County, '.l.'E,nnessee, ,vl1ere he died 
Ria wido,v, lbehel, 8pnlied for pension on Octo-
ber 21, l(M3, under the Act of July 7, 18~8, end again on Novernber 
24, 1851, enplied for Bounty land, both of ~hich opp11catSons were 
granted. She submitted, in aupport of her oleime the affidavits of 
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.. · :, ~h~ first Ha tf ieid to locate' in· 'th~ Colony ,,:i~t : . , .. ., ,. 
, · :-\(~;f~ti\t\i??\::·_. -- .:;:f(., , . ,,, 0 ' 1/:,:•,' ·;-.;-,t'.:J,;;/;}/\\;tt:./if/';)'.;:~::.;::;,,{;r{::; ·-
·:/ Jo.~·~ ,p;h ,'}yJho ap pe,r_e~ _at , ;,;)le _ .Q,ua,f ~-~;r "P,O~,r ;~'.:;~J f :~~ --
· ~· ·,,:-:,'-,•;:'._\f\l~/,:·/:\~$.t::r,; ' . '- :.,' 1 .. ----t ... ,_ ~ ·~•- \::\<"· • \',•,\·~:-~'.>':~f' t}t ,1,-\f~ -/ ~ ·;: ... :,}:'}'t\~~:- I ,- - ";:\•:, ·.r•<r1? 
9th?1J1itfebruary, 1626·, ·-~16ng "ith 'others:·~ a: 1i'li~-·- _. 
" - ;,, \-' , . •- ' ' • • . I l ' • • ••,.• ,, il•.t'~,;,•;_;:-~ .. ;•-;:,"f•• •!' <', •• •, 
as disclosed by the follovJing ~n try: "The ~o~rt otl~~-S..,ift,~l>,: -~~!~1~{lh 
• • \ • ,, .. J>J • \ •- i~),, , ,,.,.(~J ,1'···,1,, .' ~ /.,. f_. • ( . 
the 9th of Febru.~ry, 1626, being· pres;en t: Sr. · i~o;g~\yJ~J£f~~1~n: ;{;\: . . 
. t ·I',~\( , · . - - _:: · - · : :\:, _ ::r<:lf}\{fS\\tI~;\'}%7.(t:r:%·~tf 1rr 
Knt., governor, eto., Capt •. Smyth, . Mr. Persey, Capt~ Map~h~wsr -Mr. ·· 
.• . . ,.i?:_ ... \;.l~-:·.:.'.;>: ... , ·. 1•, .-·{·:~-. 
Claybourne, Capt. Tucker, and Mr. Ferrar.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxPetitions 
\ .~:'-- l t-::• · ·. ·,,;.: __ ... ·.· .. ·, 
I ; • 
of Richard Bridgwa ter, John Osborne, John Milnehouse, Robert · 
Hutchinson, Lan: Smallpage and Joseph Hatfield and ye rest of ye 
Inhabitants of Pasbehayes wherein they eomplaine exceedingly 
concerning the barre_nness of' ye ground whereon they plant, and 
ba'dnes of their utterly decayed house and their small streJ?.gth 
and ability to hold and defend ye same place the court hath oon-
disoended and given leave unto them as being free men to remove 
from ye said land of Pasbehayes and leave the place voide." 
Virginia Magazine of History. 
Vol. J. P. 367. 
Joseph left that community and went to Elizabeth City County, 
Virginia, where he leased land on October 31, 1633. 
Virginia Magazine of History. 
Vol. 2 P. 311. 
The records indicate that the descendants of the immigrant 
Joseph Hatfield followed the Wilderness Road which led from 
RiohIIlond ,. Virginia, to the mountains of Southwest -Virginia:, 
- - t - . _. • .. : . . , r .'\i:;; .. ,. , 
~f :~ ~-;~~{~;i f ,;,!ta~f ,/;;i}E~r·~1(i: .~f .n.~:i'.d~1(;~:);\(~~/;'ii·rt~;{s:;':l;tt~~;~}l O -~\,d ;;; :::;-: :: '.** :-
over for a generation or _ two on the way .:' ·,·.rn 1755, Willfa,m.' atfield , .-., 
':'~a.de-·;~: ~ill ' in Southampt'b~ 'courity, :··~n'a. 1~ .i:17s;·}~_s\~ :_ii~i~_fGii\:~£t~Jf.~ 
( ' 
a will in Southampton County. From the Southampton Qounty Hatfield' s 
came Lansing Hatfield, the opera singer, of New York City. 
Captain Andrew Hatfield first appears in the records in Botetrurt 
County, Virginia, in 1770. Prior to 1773 he moved with his. 
family to what is now Giles County, Virginia, and settled on Big 
Stoney Creek, a tributary of New River, where his family built the 
Hatfield Fort, an outpost to guard against Indian depredations. 
The place where the Fort was is still o alled The Hatfield Voting 
Precinct, though no one named Hatfield has lived in Giles County for 
more than 100 years. In 1773 Captain Thomas Burk was in charge or 
the fort and Andrew Hatfield was then a member of his company. 
Captain Burk's company was at the Battle of Point Pleasant, on 
October 10, 1774, the first ba~tle of the American R
6
volution. 
-~ Andrew Hatfield was appointed a captain in the Virginia Militia 
on November 6, 1781. He continued to reside on Big Stoney Creek 
until September 15, 1802, when he purchased a.tract of 576 acres 
of land, lying on both sides of the Guyan River, in Cabell County, 
at what is known as the Hinchman Bend, from David Mccomas, (Deed 
recorded in Kanawha County, Cabell not having been organized until 
180~. This 576 acre tract was a part of a 1,000 acre tract which 
had been formerly patented to Steven Wilson, and Captain Andrew 
Hatfield and his five sons: John, WillialJl, Adam, Thomas, and Moses, 
had purchased this tract and conveyed to Christian Snidow of Giles 
County (then Montgomery County) the land then owned by Captain 
Andrew Hatfield, {and on which the Hatfield Fort was bpilt} in 
exchange as part payment of the purchase money for the Cabell 
County land. ~aptain Andrew Hatfield and his sons William, Adam, 




house in which Mrs. Mollie Lee now lives, located at the south end 
of the bridge across Guyandotte River, at Roach, on the left side 
of the road. The ·house has been remodeled, but eontains many 
evidences of its age. 
Moses Hatfield to whom Andrew Hatfield, his father, had con-
veyed 72 aores of this land did not record his deed or improve his 
property but established his home at what is now Cincinnati. John, 
William, Thomas and Adam recorded their deeds (See Deed Book 1, 
page 170,171, 1'74 and 178). It later developed that that same 
land had previously been patented to Richard Reynolds and that 
David Mccomas did not have a good title. In a chancery suit in 
Cabell County, in 1818, after Captain Andrew Hatfield had died, 
Richard Reynold's grantees won · the case and took title to the land. 
Jo'.hn, Thomas, Willirun and Adam Hatfield, "as sons and heirs at 
law rt,;6 Andrev.1 m1tfield" instituted suit against Elisha Mccomas, 
David Mccomas, William Mccomas and Christian Snidow to recover on 
the breach of warranty of title.made to their father by David Mccomas, 
and obtained judgment against them for the value of the land as 
fixed by the jury. 
William and Thomas afterwards moved tib Lawrence County, Ohio; 
John moved to Carroll County, Indiana; Moses had already moved to 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Two other sons of Captain Andrew Hatfield, 
Andrew Hatfield, Jr. and Jonas remained in Giles County, Virginia, 
Giles County having been formed from part of Montgomery and part 
of Tazewell County in 1806. Issac Hatfield, another son of Captain 
1 Andrew Hatfield, obtained a patent for land at the mo~ of Laurel 
Creek on the Guyan River in what is now Linolon County, in .1813, 
-a~ .. 
and lived there until his death in 1854. ;Lsaao had married Mary 
Franch,. ~aughter o.f Matthew Frenoh, in Montgomery County, on May,." 
13, 1788; Adam Hatfield married Mary Williams Deoember 3, 1799; 
William Hatfield marrled Anny B:t:umfield, daughter of James 
Brumfield, April a, 1793; Andrew Hatfield, Jr. married Mary Mann 
on October 13, 1798; Jonas Hatfield married Ann ~illiams, August 
8, 1801; John Hatfield married Mary Mccomas on February 26, 1788. 
A daughter of Captain Andrew H~tfield, Catherine, had married 
John MoOomas in Montgomery County, February 21, 1786; and John 
and Catherine came on to Cabell County with Captain Andrew 
Hatfield's family, and many of the descendants of John Mccomas now 
reside in Cabell County. 
Adam Hatfield was the only son of Captain Andrew Hatfield who 
remained in Cabell County. His descendants are legion. Among 
them ari the late James G. Hatfield, who was a successful contractor 
and whose sons Robert P. and Moses Hatfield carried on the business 
of the Hatfield Construction Company until their death. Moses 
Hatfield died in 1919, and Robert P. died in 1949. His widow and 
children live in Huntington. Other descendants are Gra~t Beckett, 
President of the Huntington Banking and Trust Company, Dr. Walter 
Swann, the Harry Hatfield family ~f Barboursville, Albert B. 
Hatfield of Roach and mumerous others in Cabell County and Kanawha. 
Before moving to Cabell County, Captain Andrew Hatfield had 
been on. surveying parties with Daniel Boone in West -Virginia and 
( . Kentucky. In "Hale's Trans-Allegheny Pioneers" (lg86) it is stated 
"Boone spent much of his time in surveying while here. -; Mr. T. A. 
Mathews, surveyor, tells me that in reJunning the lines of two 
-4-
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surveys of one hundred thousand acres each, running from the site 
of Boone o. H. to the Kentucky line, he finds the lines plainly 
marked, and the names of the party cut in the bark of the trees 
still legible; they were; "Daniel Boone, George Armond, Edmund• 
Price, Thomas Upton and Andrew Hatfield. 1795"• 
Captain Andrew Hatfield had brothers, Joseph, George and 
Jeremiah, and probably others. Joseph was a Revolutionary Soldier, 
and a member of the company of Captain (later Generai William 
Campbell who was a Commanding Officer at the Battle of Kings 
Mountain. At the time of the Revolution this Joseph Hatfield was 
living in what is now Russell County, Virginia; and his brothers 
George and Jeremiah were living in what is now Smyth County, Virginia• 
they having acquired land there on December 6, 1774. These three 
.,; 
brothers le f t Virginia and want to Campbell County, Tennessee, 
about 1795-97. Joseph Hatfield died on August 26, 1832, and his 
widow, Rachel, was granted a pension and bounty land in Campbell 
County, Tennessee, for his services in the Revolutionary War. In 
support of her application for a pension Rachel, his wmdow, offered 
the testimony of neighbors, - the Crabtrees, Musioks, anq Smiths, 
who had lived in Russell County, when Joseph and Rachel lived there. 
Richard Crabtree testified that "Joseph Hatfield was considered the 
em 
best spy and woodsman on the West/Frontier." The widow, Rachel, 
died on May 19, 1858, at the age of 105. She was Joseph's second 
wife whom he had married in Russell County, then Washington, on 
October 28, 1779. 
Ephriam Hatfield, a son of the Revolutionary soldier Joseph 
d hi i t 
. . .Jlary Goff 
an sf rs w1fe,/camb to the Tug River section about 1797, with 
- 5-
( 
his two sons,-Valentine, who se4>tled at what is still known as the 
Hatfield Plaoe at Horse Pen Oree.kin Mingo County, and another . son, 
Joseph, who settled in Pike County, Kentucky. Valentine Hatfield 
( 
was a member of the oompany of Captain Burwell Spurlock in the war 
of 1812. Valentine born 1789, died 1867, married Martha Weddington, 
and they were the parents on nine sons and three daughters: Ali 
married Anna Evans, (daughter of Ferrell Evans), Joseph married < 
Nancy Evans, ( daughter of Fe.rrell Evans), Thomas married Sarah 
Evans, (daughter of Frank Evans), John married Catherine Oline, 
(daughter of Peter Cline), Valentine died single, James Hatfield 
, married ________ Toler, ( daughter of John T·o}.er, Ephriam 
. · August 28, 
Hatfield, born April 11, 1812, died June 30, 1879, married/1828 
(when sixteen years of age) nancy Vance, (who was then 15 years of 
_ ,I. 
age), born May 2, 191). 'l.1hey were the parents· of Elias Hatfield, 
born August , l,, 1846, died October 21, 1908; married Elizabeth 
Chai'rins June 9, 186'/. Their children: Greenway, born November 
17, 1800, died February 15, 1943; Anderson, born February 11, 1870, 
died September 4, 18'/0; Henry Drury, born September 5, 187 5; 
Wayne w., born November JU, lo79; died September 5, ljlU; Edna, 
born July 28, 1605. (Elias Hatfield Bible) Daughters oi' Valentine 
Hatfield, Phoebe married Alexander Varney; Celia married James 
Perry; Jennie married James Justice. 
The next son Joseph, born l'/'d'/, died after 1850, married 
Martha Evans, and they were the parents of ten soas and one 
daughter. Sons: Joseph, Willia.Jp., Ferrell, Ephriam, John, Valentine, 
Richard, Thomas, James, Smith and MoGinnis: Daughter, Phoebe. 
(Ragland's History of Logan County--1896). 
-6-
Ephram Hatfield, The Firs-c;, father of Joseph and -Valentine 
by his first wife, Mary Goff, married for his second wife .Anne 
McKinney Musick, the widow of David Musick, who was killed by 
the Indians in Russell County, Virginia, in 1792. David Musick 
was the ancestor of Rev. Grover c. Musick, a prominent Baptist 
Minister of Gauley Bridge, West Virginia.· By this second marriage 
Ephriam had three sons, George and Jeremiah, and a son Ail, who died 
young, Unmarried, (family tradition says this young man, Ali, while 
out in the hills deer hunting aooidently fell upon his hunting 
klh.ife, and the wound sustained bled so profusely that he died 
before aid could reach hi:m), George Ha·tfield, born January 6, 1804, 
died March 21, 1883, married Haney Whitt, born 1810, died Decemeer 
13, 1891. Their children: George Hatfield, born June 15, 1841, 
died April 4, 1863; Jeremiah (Jerry), born March 12, 1843, died . 
May 9, 1827, married Nancy Farrell; Polly, born January 5, 1829, 
married Elexious Musick; Ranson, born June 20, 1830, died December 
6, 1910, married Tabitha (called Levioy) Taylor, born April 2, 
1835, died March 5, 1894; James, born December 19, 1831, married 
Lydia Music le; William Anderson, (Rev. "Anse") born September 25, 
1835, died March 6, 1918, married Polly Runyon, born January 25, 
1839, died March 15, 1918; Johnson, born November 21, 1837, 
married Polly Scott; Basil, born November 17, 1839, married Jane 
Lowe; Wallace, born May 15, 1847, married Melvia Hatfield; Elias, 
born July 5, 1853, married Jane Chafin; Floyd, born, January 7, 
1858, 1st wife Annie Pinson, 2nd wife, Jenny Hunt; Nancy born April 
26, 1845, died August 14, 1863. (George Hatfield Bible) 




Vance, Their Children: Mary, married Harrison Jackson; Ephriam, 
narried Elizabeth McCoy, George, married Corby Blaokburn; Jaoob, 
married Rebeooa Crabtree; Levioy, married Manuel Norman; Elizabeth, 
married Reilly Norman; loseph, John, Ellen and Nanoy. Ephriam 
Hatfield and his wife Annie are both hurried in the Hatfield 
Cemetry, on Blackberry Creek in Pike County, Kentucky, aoress the 
Tug River from Matewan, West Virginia. 
William Ely in his book "The Big Sandy" (1887) says: "THE 
HATFIELDS: They had a small beginning on coming and settling in 
the Great Valley but have increased in numbers and influence until 
it is a mighty host. Ephriam Hatfield, the founder of the house 
in the Sandy Valley, came from, Russell County, Virginia in 1795, 
and with his wife and children settled on the waters of the Tug 
River, in what is now Pike County, Ephriam left a son George, 
who became the father of Madison, Polly {who married Alexis 
Musick) Ransom, James, Alexis, Anderson, John, Basil, Wallas, Elias 
and Floyd. 
Brothers and cousins of Ephriam, the founder, settled in 
Logan County, now West Virginia, whose descendants have become 
exceedingly numerious. When the West Virginia branch is added 
to the thrigty Kentucky house, the Hatfields outnumber most of 
the families in the Sandy Valley. 
A few years ago, during a large meeting of the people of the 
Tug region, at a political discussion, it was found out that 
over 300 voters in the orowd were either Hatfields or had Hatfield 
blood coursing through their veins. 
-8-
Prominent men have appeared from time to time in the family, 
who rose above the average walk in life. Several preaohers have 
emerged from the house and beoome noted in their vicinity~ whilst 
others hav e been oalled upon to fill important offioial_stations. 
Basil made an excellent Judge of Pike County and is now the model 
Sheriff of the same oounty and most people in Pike oonoede that 
the affairs of the county were never better administered by Judge 
or Sheriff than under the regime of Basil Hatfield. 
The Hatfields are noted for physioal development and strength 
and while by no means ignoring scholastic learning, depend largely 
upon common sense to carry them through. They read the book of 
l Nature more critically than th~y do the discourses of the schools, 
a~~hough many of them are well versed in scholastic training. 
They are a high spirited family but are kind, neighborly and just, 
to all who treat them justly. An enemy, however, may as well 
kick over a bee gwn in summer weather and expect to esoape the sting 
of the insect, as to tramp on the toes of one of these spirited, 
tall sons of the mountains and not expect to be knocked down. 
Phusically they are tall and muscular, with a god share or b~ains 
and well - being." 
Mr. Ely spoke correctly when he said of the Hatfields "Prominent 
men have appeared from tiro.e to tLrne in the family, who rose above · 
the average wa.lk in life. "Who's Who In America" (1949) states 
,, 
that many men named Hatfield have attained prominenee· in both publlo 
and private life • .Among these are former Governor and United States 
· Senator Henry D. Hatfield of West Virginia, Governor George J. 




medical, and journalistic professions, and in the business world. 
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HI STORY OF HATFIELD ~" A1!IILY 
Compiled by Forest G. Hatfield, Detroit,Michigan 
September 26, 1933. 
Three brothers Hatfield, Ephraim, Joseph and John first 
sett led in Wise County, Va., then moved to Russ ell County . Va. 
From thence, in 1795 they moved to Pike County, Ky, that is, 
Ephraim did. At present I am led to believe that the brothers 
Joseph and John--one settled in what is now 1.I:" ingo County, W. Va. 
and pe:rhaus, both. Of their offs p ring, I, IS t p resent have no th-
ing, although I have written several letters and eY-oec t to nave 
some inf ormation in the near future. 
Ephraim Hatef j eld married Annie, (McKenney) Musick,widow of 
David Musick, who was killed by the Indians nea r Honake :c , Rus -
sell County, Va. in 1792. Of this union t h ere were three boys: 
Jeremia h (Jerry ), Geor ge, and Aid, or Eck, or Ale. This one, 
while hunting, stabb ed himself in the thi gh ; and, being s e~a rated 
from t h e rest, bled to dea t h t efore h e co u ld g et help. 
I • Geor g e Eatfield , born J ~n. 6 , 1804, died ~arch 
21, 1883. Geor ,"£ e ma :~ried :fa ncy Hitt, born 1 310;' cl. ied 
v ec. 13, 1891. Their children: 
1. George Hg tfi e ld, born June 15, 1841; died Anril 4, 
1863. 
2. Jeremiah (Jerry ) born lifa rch 1 2 , 1 343: die :'l "iii ay 9,1863 . 
3. Lydia, born April 26, 1845 ; died Aug. 14, 1863. 
4. Madison, born May 9, 1827; m~rried Nancy Farrell 
5. Poll~, born Jan. 5, 1829, died about 1907. Married 
Elex ious Musj_ck. 
( , 
6. Ransom, born June 20, 1830; di_ed Dec.6, 1910 ; mar-
ried Tabitha, (called Levicy) Taylor; born 
April 2, 1835 ; died March 3, 1894. 
7. James, born Dec.19, 1831, marriee Lydia Musick. 
8. Andersorj, born Sept.25, 1835; died March 6, 1920; 
:Married Polly Runyon, born Jan.25, 1839; died March 
15, 1920. 
9. Johnson, born Nov.21, 1837, married Polly Scott. 
10. Basil, born No v .17, 1839 ; mqrried Jane Lowi 
11. Wallace, born May 15, 1847; married 1'1 elvina. Hatfield 
12 . Elias, born July 5, 1853; married Jane Chafin. 
13. Floyd, born Jan.7, 1858. Firs wife, Annie Pinson; 
second wi~B, Jennie Hunt 
14. Nancy, born April 26, 1845; died Aug. 14, 1863 . 
II. Jeremiah (Jerry) Hatfield, (born about 1 301 or 1802) , mar-
ried Rac hel Vance. Their chj l dren : 
1. Mary, married Harrison Jackson 
2. E-9hrairn, Yr arried Eliza bet h F cCoy 
3. George, married Corby Blackburn. 
ma rried Rebecca Crab tree - ---- - ---- -
5. Vicey, ma rried 1.:: anuel Norman. 
6. Elizabeth, married .ct eilly Norman, 
?. Joseph 
8. John 
9. E7 len 
10. lfancy. 
These are the two sons of Ephraim and Annie Hatfield. If 
some are incorrect, will you ulease correct it, and also any inf or-
mation you mi ght have about the brothers of Ephraim, the father 
of these two boys. 
( 
I. Children of Ma dison, son of George and }Janey W.riitt Hat -
field and wife, Nancy (Farrell) Ha tfield : 
Fulton, married Rebecca Chafin; Ha rrison, Lydia, J 3ne, 
Anthony, Ame :-:- ica, F.Brrett, D8vid Crockett, Tobert Lee, Elva . 
Can give no more irnl5rmation about the children of k:adison 
Hatfield, or their offspring. Will write to Ribble Hatfield 
Varney, w.va., who is -a. son of Fulton, to see if he can help 
out with Uncle ::Madison's family. 
2. Ranson Hatfield (Son of George and Nancy Whitt)and hf s 
wife, Tabitha, or Levi cy "::aylor 
Easter, married Anderson Rut herford, 
Sa lly, ma r ried John Richardson, 
George, married ~ ary Bevins, · 
Columbia, married Joseph Runyon, 
~illiam, single, 
Johnson, single, 
Lewis, married llittie Bea ttie, 
Anderson, married .l)ocia li. clfa ughton, 
1,:a yme, m8rri ed ';ii lli.em Van t::orn 
Ireland, marri ed La r y Kirk, 
Louise, ~a rried Geo r s e Van Horn, 
J a~ es a nd i)olly .:;'err ell 1 s c Y:. i ldren ~=ire J ohn, Lucy , Jerry , 
Johnson, Nancy. John mar r i. ed J ,:i ne Rutherford. Jerry , I 
believe, ~arried a Na sh pirl. 
If you know the address of any of t his fam j ly, please let me 
know. 
Alexis, (Elec ~ious) and Lydia Kusick's children are: Mounte-




Logan, W. Va. for some informat:on of this family. 
Anderson married Polly Runyon, and their chi ldren are: 
Jah~ born July 10, 1856; married Epherson Scott Se~t. 7, 18?1 
1ancy, born May 1, 1858 married Asa McCoy, Se~t.2~, 1875. 
George Washington, born Oct. 19, 1860, married Marth-:; Hatfield. 
Adron, born Jan.13, 1860, died Jan.25, 1925; married J enny Miller 
Dec.4, 1864. Pricey, born May 11, 1865. died 1921, m~rried Ben-
jamin Alley, Nov. 11, 1886 •. 
Vicey, born March 9, 1868, married Abner Justice. 
Leah, born March 11, 18?0, mar~ied Jarries Dotson, 
Reney, born April 9, 1872, died July 6, 1909. Married George Alley. 
\7illiam Jefferson, born July 30, 18?4, married Pollv Runyon. 
Sally, born Aug. 11, 1876. 
Anderson (Bud), born May 6, 1878; died March 19, 1926 ; married 
Malissa Alley. 
_ ,I. 
n ob, born ~ec.6, 1879, married Lydia Alley. 
Ransom, born Oct.9, 1861, married Di~ie Scott, --second wife 
_.1. lice Hatfield. 
Polly, born Le rch 24, 1884, married Julius Scott. 
E•~ily ~2rtie, who married Henry Scott, 
KA dison, ~artha, ~~ riah, who married : om Wagner. 
basil, Lydia, rr.arried Lennon \,eddin gton 
Jane married John Scott. 
I wiJ_l vvrite to :Basil frcdfield for rr- ore information about 
Alexis' family. Ba sil's addre s s is Pi~eville, Ky •. 
Johnson Hatfield married Polly Scott. Their children: 
Thomas Ra ' som, John, Bolly, Fenny, Louise, who married 




By Johnson's second marriage zre Phillips, Columbia., Al-
bert, Roosevelt. 
Write to Ransom, at Sprigg, Vi . Va. for more information. 
Basil .Hatfield married Jane Lowe. Their children: 
Nancy, Emma, Jane, Polly, who married Granvi1le 
Smith, 
Jeremiah, who married Sylvania Blac>burn; George, 
Arson, Mayes, Thomas Jefferson, Luncy B. 
I will write to J.Y.Hatfield, at Pinson Ford, Ky., who is 
a son of Jerry, for further details of this .. family. 
Wallace .Hatfield married Melvina Hatfiel 1 .Their children: 
Granville, E~erson, Hibbard, Howard, Cl.l!l:mings-- -----
Lydi a, Leah, Emily. 
I will write to Hibbard Hatfield, at }l.::f lton,W.Va. 
for more on this family. 
Elias Hatfield married Jane Chafin.Their children: 
Floyd, Boone, Walter, Kinne r , James, Kentucky(? ) 
Virginia, Lydia. 
If you have, or know the address of this family, 
plese let me know. 
Floyd .Hatfield married Annie Pinson.Their chi ldren: 
Elias, who married Lydia Amick, 
~ayne married Lydia Phillius, 
London married Annie hl cCoy. 
I 
Floyd s second wife is Jenny Hunt. Of this marria ge 
the followin g children: SheTI1 an, Sulljvan. 
I will write to Elias, at Williamson, ~.Va. for dates 
and further inf ormation of this family. 
This is all I know of the sons and daughters of George 
and Faricy Whitt. -5-
L 
_,, 
Of the sons atld da.u ghters of Jeremiah (Jerry), the bro -
ther of Georg e, both sons of Ephraim, I have found out the 
following: 
Mary, married Ha rrison Jackson. 
Ephraim married Elizabeth McCoy. Their children I could 
find out a.re::Jfoward H., John, Lawyer, Boyd, Mary, Allie. 
I will write to Howard, at Williamson, VI . Va. for more 
information. 
George ma.rri ed Corby Bla.ckburn. Their chi l dren are: 
Jeremiah, Hutchinson, A~len, Harkins, James, Sa.ronia, 
Bertram, Mary Oliver. If ''OU kno ': the a dd ress of any 
of these, let me know. 
Vicey married 112 nuel Norman, 
Eliza.beth married Rei l l y Norman, 
Josep .1; , John, Ellen, and :::Sla ney, no information. 
Jacob married Rebecca Crabtree .Their children are: 
Melvin (married Margie Ha g er) 
Grandailly (m a rried Jerry Ha tfield) 
Ha rrison 1 Arson (m a rried Josie CrlL~ ) 
Hafford mar r ied Delley Terry 
Fr e eland ma rried Allie Ratliff. 
Henry, i)esty, Ura, Chloe, Ann, (marri ed Anderson J·ucte) 
Alice ma rried Ra nsom Hatfield, Sid(mc1 rried Jessee 
Chesterman). Was this the Sid killed a t 
Welch, W. Va. 1921, or 1922? 
Of the descendants of :Ransom Hatfield and Tabitha. (L ev i cy) 
Taylor: 





Balla.rd, who married Nancy Sc1Jtt; Ortha married Lee 
Scott; Oliver Malcolm ITarried Bertha Scott Trimble. 
Sally, married John G. Richardson Their children are: 
Culbertson, John, George. 
George married :Mary Bevins. Their children are: Willard 
Elllimt tr:i 8iH;!Jm:e9yRa-nedlrlj! :h"ay, Fred Birdie. 
Pearl married Britton Bailey; Brookie married Charles 
Barrett. I will write to Charles and Brookie for more infor-
mation of their family; 
t . 
or rather, Georges family. 
Columbia, married Joseph Runyon. Their children are: 





Lewis, married Hatty Beattie.Their children are: 
Frank and Cli f dord.Their address is Central Point, Cre zon. 
:..:ayrr.e married Vlilliarr Van Horn. The:ir child r en are: 
Edith, Charles. 
Louise married George Van Horn. Their children are: 
Grace, Edgar, ::ie r ge, Ranson. 
Ireland married Eary Kirk. Their children are: Clar,ence 
Blanche, Russell. 
Anderson, married Theodosia ~ cNaughton. Their child r en are: 
1?ores t Gerald, Clyde ?.ussell, Edna Grace . 
:B.,orest Geral·d Hatfield, ma rried Elsie Schroeder. Their 
chj ldren are: .::;'orest Ahderson, Virginia 'l'heodosia, Rob -
ert Edward, Geraldine Louise. Their address is 15354 





Clyde Russell married Fay Turner. They have one child, Imo-
gene. Address: 3288, Louisa St., Catlettsburg, Ky 
Clyde's second wife is Garnett Morris. 
Edna Grace issingle, and lives at 3288, Louisa St., Catletts-
burg, Ky. 
To all concerned: 
I aw. indebted for information to Ransom Hatfield, at 
:McCarr, Ky • .inoyd Hatfield, .Ransom, Ky., Melvin Hatfield, :McCarr, 
Ky., Amos Runyon, Williamson, W. Va., Columbia, and Ransom Runyon, 
Catlettsburg, Ky., and rriy father Anderson Hatfield, at Catlettsbu:g 
There is bound to be some ~istakes in names and dates. If 
you can fill i~, or correct, or exnand on any of the information 
set forth, do so. Then, when the history is finally finished 
there will not be any mistakes. , 
Than i jg y OU. 
F • G. Ha t f i e 1 d 
15354 Woodingham Drive, 
Detroit, Uichi gan. 
Co:pied by •].C.Eusick, 1·ay 11, 1950, Ga ul ey :2r',1 g- e, · .. . Va . 




It you know the addree• of any ot this ramily, please let me know. 
Alexis (Eleot1oua) and I.ydia Muslok•s ohildren are: Mounte-
Yille, Madison and Emily. 
I will write Hibbard Hatfield at Logan, w. va., for some informa-
tion ot this family. 
Anderson married Polly Runyon and their oblldren are: 
lane, born July 10, 1856, married Epherson soott sept. 7, 1871. 
Nanoy, born May 1, 1858, married Asa MoCoy, Sept. 2), 1875. 
George Washington, born Oot. 19, 1860, married Martha Hatfield. 
Adron, born Jan. 1) 1 1860, died Jan. 25, 192S, m•rried Jenny 
Miller, Dec. 4, 1884. 
Prioey, born May 11, l.865, died 1921, married Ben3am1n Aller, 
V1oey, born Muoh 9, 1868, marr1e4 Nov. 11, 1866. 
Abnez- Justioe. 
Leah, bora Maroh 11, 1870, married James Do,aon. 
Reae7, born April 9, ·1811, 41e4 lt\l.1 6, 1909, marr1e4 
oeo:rge All•7• ·. · . 
William l•t~ereon• 1-~l;•. 11111'. ~9,: 1S?4, ~r1eA fol.17 Rua1on. 
sall7. born ,;,}.ug. ll, :t:110. . . . 
An4eraon (!ffl4)• born Ma7 6, 1878, 41ed Ma~h 191 1926, 
-ma~r1t4 Mal1aaa All•f• · 
( 
,...) . ,.., 
,.. I 
~'< l tb, born Deo. 8, l.8791 · aial'r1e4 X.,41a .Ul•t• : . Ransom, born oet. 9, 1,s1, mai-r1,a Dixie soot\ .. n.oont w1te, 
· . · Ali•• Ha\t 1el4 •· · 
Poll7, born MaJ'Gh 24, 1884, mUJ1.t4 Jul.iv.a Soott • 
. • l,lmJ.lr I Margie who . marrl•ct 1e.nn- Soot I . . 
· k;.--:i,Mtl1ison, Mal'th$, ¥•r!-11 . wbo .111a,,.r.1t4° 1'a hflll•"-
..,,11, Lydia JnU~le.4 Leanon we(41qton ·· 
· ·· · ten.e marriett lob.a soot1h - ' · : · 
I will write to Basil Hatt1eld tor more 1atormat.1on . 
allout A1exta1 :ta1ncil1. aastl • s e44reea 1., P1k••111e, lt1 • 
lolulson Hattl•lct mu~1e4 Polly soot,. 
'lhe.lr ohll4rtn t · . 
'ihomas, Ransom, John, »oll.r, F8.lln7, Lou.1,a who mur1e4 Jolu:l B. 
Maynard, NanQJ, murle4 Lee MOC07. · 
By Johneon•a aeocnd marrias• are Philllpe, Oolumbu, Albert 
Roosevelt. · 
Write to Ransom at Sprigg, w. Va., to~ more intormation. 
Bisil He.tt1el4 married lane Lowe, 
Their ohilclrtn t . 
Nanoy, Emma, Jane, Polly .who married Granville Smith, 
Jeremiah who married S7lvan1a Blaoldn1rn. George, Arson, 
Hayes. Thomas Jefferson, Lund7 B. 
I will write to J. Y, Hattield at Pinson Ford, 1'1•, •ho 11 
a son ot Jerry tor further details ot \his family. 
Wallace Hatfield marr1ect Mel~ina Hattield. 
Their children: · 
Gran'fille, Eperson, H1bbar4, llO'tlard, Oumminga -----
t,dia, Leah, Em1l7. 
I w111 write to Hibbard Hatfield at Milton, w. Va., for 
more on this family. · 
Elias Hatfield married Jane Chafin. 
Their ehlldren: 
Floyd, Boone, Walter, Kinner, James, Kentuoky? Virginia, 
tydia. 
If you have or kn01t the address ot this tamilf, please let 
me know. 
Floyd Hatt1eld married .AlUlie P1-l,soa. 
'l'he1r oh1ldren: . 
lliae who marr1•4 t,41a ArA1ok 
Wayne -,.r1et Iq41a Phillipa 
ton4ot1 man1e4 AIUlle XfOO, 
:r107d•• seoond 1t1t• 1• t•naJ Hunt, ot th1e .aaniag♦ th• 







Ot the desoendanta otRanaom Bat.t1el4 aii4 Tabliha (tev1c1) 
Taylor . · · · · 
Baster, married Anderaoa RuthertoN\,. Their ohildren ar,a 
Ballard 11ho married. Nan.or soolt; or,ha muried Le• soo-tt, 
Oliver, Maloolm married Bertha aoott, Trimble, 
Sally, married John c. Richardson. Their oh1l4ren are: 
Culbertson, John. Georg•• 
George married Mary Bevins. Their ohildren are: Willard, 
Elliot, Sallie, Ransom, Fay, Fred Birdie. 
Pearl married Britton Batley, Brookie married Charles Barrett, 
I will urite to Charles and Brookie tor more information ot 
their family, or rather George's tam1ly. 
Columbia married Joseph Runyon. Their children are: Ira, 




Lewis, married Ila.tty Beattie. Theli- ohlldren ares Jraak 
an4 Clirtord. Their address is Cen\ral Point, oregon. · 
Mayme married William Van Horn. Their ohil4rtn are: 
Edi $11 , Oharlea • / 
tou1ae married George Van.,,Hora. Tb.•1.r Jhil•i-• are Gn.o., 
Edgar, George, . RansOJll.. ,,. . , , · 
Ireland married Mar1 lCil.'k t Th•lr ob114rta ai-e1 C1ai-,noe, 
Blanohe, R"aaell. , · . · · 
. ' 
• T 
. I am 1at•b1Htd tor intomatloa lo R~•0• Ha\ti•J,.4, at MoOui-1 17•, . 
Flo{d Hatt.l&ld, Ransom, Kf •, Mel.,in Hattlel., MoO~.r, KJ•, .Allloe uunyoa, 






. om ~Jon, Oa\lett1bug, r,., and .. ;,✓",,. 
my a., er, AU.derson Hat el , a. Oat ettlSvUl'I,• -
/.,.,, There le bound to be some miate.ke1 · in nam.ea an4 d!llea. It you oaa 
;;r~ /!._,,till 1n or oorreot, or expand on an7 ot the 1ntormat1qn set forth, do 10 1 
,--> /. ; ,.,_) then when the history is tinally printed there 11111 not be any miataltea. 
\ ,J 
1/1 .,, ' 
> ,.-· i _:::. Thanking you. 
. I j ... 
l 
I ./ l 
F • G. Matfield . 
l5)S4 woodin&ham Drive 
Detroit• Miohige.n. 
/ / . .. / ,A l ;"' _f 
/,.. .... -• --:.., ) . . 
,-y:. , ! . (, ""'' I 
'µ,, , ,: i .;~.,... > i /Y' 
\ 
::; •>j · Oop'!ed by G. o. Musick, May 11, 1950., Gauley, Bridge, w. va., trom 
' ; Manueoript loaned me by Ooleman A. Hatfield, Box J66, Logan, w. Va, 
1 
"c,•r.crz·<"-:.t~ (-':;;'• 
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• '' -~ ·1·' '. . 
' · ' ' 
( 
S.A.R. Na.tiona.l Hea.dqua.rters, 1227 16th Street N.W. ·· 
Wa.shington, D. C. 
Va. Service 
Rev. Wa.r 
Abstract of Pension Applica.tion of 
JOHN McCOll AS, 
Wid. Catherine. 
W .18496 
Cabell Co., Va. l 
Oct.28, 1833. 
ss. Personally appeared in open Court, John 
Mccomas, a resident of said County, a.ged 
76 years on 15th instant, makes a:pplica.tion for Pension under 
Act of June 7, 18l21 
That he enlisted a.s :priva.te in Militia in April, 
I 778, under Ca.pta.in Robert Cravens; march to Augusta. County 
a.nd on to Westfall Fork in Randolph Co., (now); on to Fort on · 
Buckg.annon River; then to West Sta ti on on west fork of Mononga.-
hela. River; to Nutter's Fort; then to Power's Fort, then to Koo:b s 
Fort, or Station, which ha.d been set afire by Indians a. few 
hours before arrival; returned to Nutter's Fort; to Augusta. 
apd discharged, completing eight months tour, though he only 
vol. for 6 mos. but compelled to serve two more by commanding 
officer. 
Dec.1778, a gain enlisted as private! rr arched to 
Rockingham County, which had been burned a. few days before a.r-
rival: thence down the James River, below Wi l liamsbur~h! crossed 
to south side to EacKys's IS: ills, which had been set on fires mr e 
time before; on to Gen.Gregory's carnp in N.C., and discharged, 
having s erve1 3 months. 
He was born in North Carolina 0ct.16, 1757, as re -
corded in father's Bible and doesn't know what has become of 
it; lived in Augusta Co., Va. during war, (which he amended, 
stating tha.t he lived in Rockingham Co., Va. during vmr) later 
moving to Greenbrier, then to Montgomery Co., then to Kana.wha. 
County, a.nd resided on the Guyandotte River for-~5::. y·ea:rsi r a.nd 
- 1 -
now resides in Ca.bell, formed out of Kanawha. 
0fficPrs named: Capt. Robert Cravens, Ens. George Mollow, 
Lieut. Micha.el Trout, Capt. Micha.el Coger, Lieut. Micha-el Robuck, 
Major Guy Hamilton, Ensign George Null, Ca.pt.Noll, Col. William 
Noll, Col. Sampson Matthews. 
Character witnesses: Andrew Barrett, Esq., Andrew Hatfield 
Esq., John Samuels, Clerk of Ca.bell County Ct • . Rev.Ste ::ihen Spur-
lock and John Lardly testified a.s to chara.cter. 
Pension allowed - Richmond Agency - ·Act. J"une 7,1832. 
, .. 
$36.66 from March 4, . 1836 to Mch.31,18:37, the -
day of his death, 
Cabell Co., Va.. ~ 
Oct.25,1840 ) 
ss. 
Personally a.p-pea.red in open Ct. Catharine 
McComas, aged 81 years, widow of John Mc-
Comas; asks pension under Act. july r,_7;18:50; 
uroduces an affidavit of her sister- in-law, Catharine McComa.s, take r-- _;. 
Oct. 5, 1840 in Loga.n Co., Va. , who states the ma.rriage took 
place :1 Feb_-;> :" l78'6 -,:-':tba.t.J"olin.1foComa.s died ::vrarch 31, 183.7; marriage _ __ .... --- - - -
took 'Jlace in Montgomery Co., Va. by a. Baptist Minister. Ca.tha.r-
~ -----... ---
in e McComas b. Apr.7, 1772. 
The marriage bond (copy) is produced showing that J~c-
Comas and Isaac Hatfield are held and finally bound unto his Excel -- ~ _, .. 
lency, Patrick Henry, Gove r nor of Va., for 50 pounds, Va.. curren-
cy, Feb.21, 1786; this day obtained license to marry Catharine 
... ,, .t.<a 
Hatfield, da.ughter of Andrew Hatfield, of this (M0ntgomery) County. 
I 
··· Pension allowed - Richmoand Agency - Act. of July 7,1838, 
$36.66 per annum. 
l~of her death sh.Q,WE in Acc't Book). -
- 2 -
,. 
~ - · • ,_ ~~~fi11 JF£.,...._ ~W:~'1!'f.w/il: ~~U'>lli"l,4 s,:,;,i.a;,?.PG,.--.-...:iw"".u.-"----·------
' :·•.~::i_;i{t:~\-:'. :, ·,·;< .. ·' j{; /: _·' . i}i~/\~_~J_(~.\. -. . 
S. A. R. NATIO~AL. H~ADQUAR~ERS, 1227 16th STREET, N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
·, .• .. -~' :;, ., .. :. ' ,·. . · -: ·. 






Cabell -Co., . va.) 
88 
· Personally appeared 'in op.en :co~rt ·, 
oc t. 28 1833 ) JOHN MoCOMAS, a reside.n~· Q_t said .C9u_nty, 
· ' , aged 76 years on 15th iI'iatant, makes appl-1-
cation for pension unde.p Act of Jl.Ulo 7, . 1832 ,. · · · 1 , / .> . . \ . , - · 
· .... _ , That h~ enfist,,~ as priv~te ln .M111t.la, -1n.-. Apr1l_. ;.Ji,7,7:i;1.\ un~9.~;.-:< 
Captain ~ober,ti Crav~na; marohed :·to 'Auguet'1 .,Co. ;· · and 9nJ.o~-".f"etfllihr,; ·.· 
Fort · in Raµdolph Co., (now) '; on to Fort on Buq~hannon·· ,Jll,verJ · then to 
West Station on west t'ork of Monongahala RiverJ to Nut'.tei- 1 if '•Fort; to 
Power~•• Fort, then ·to Ko_on• s Fort or Station ·which· ha·d be~m ~e~ . afi~e 
· by Indians a few hours before arrivalJ returned: to Nutter•·s . Fort . .,- ·to 
Augus t41 and discharged, ~o~ple1;;ing 8 ~onths' tour, .. ·. tbough.:he'. 9n_it vol• 
for 6 mos, but compel1~d to serve two. iri~re by commanding of'fic;.e:r..· .. · · · 
Dec., 1778, a6a1n enlisted as ··p:rlvate; -me.rched · to ~oQkirigliam Co., 
under Capt. McK!el (Mioh~el) Coger, crossed the Blue Ridge to Richmond, 
which had been burned a few days before J~rival; thence down the James 
River below Williamsburgh; crossed to south side to MacKye's -Mills, 
which had been set on fire sometime before; on to Oen. Gregory's camp 
in N. c., and discharged having served 3 months. · 
He was born in North Carolina, Oct. 15, 1757 as recorded in father's 
Bible and doesn't know what has become of it; lived in Augusta Co., Va. 
during Warf(which he amended stating he lived in Rockingham Co., Va. 
during warJ later moving to Greenbrier, then to Montgomery Co., then 
to Kanawha Co., and resided on the Quyandott River for 35 yeElrs, El.rid 
now resides in Cabell, formed out of Kanawha. 
Offiyers named: Capt. Robert Cravens, Ens. George Mollow, Lieut. 
Michael Tr6ut, Capt. Michael __ Coger, Lieut. Michael Robuck, Major 
Guy Hamilton, Ensign George Nul,l, Capt. Noll., Col. William Noll, Col~ 
·sampson Matthews. . 
Character witnesses: Andrew Barrett, Esq., Andrew Hatfield, Esq., 
John Samuels, clerk of Cabell Co., Ct. Rev. Stephe·n Spurlock and John 
Lardly testified to character. 
Pension allowed - Richmond Agency - Act June 7, 1832 •. 
$36.66 from March 4, 1836 to Moh. 31, 1837, the 
day of his death. 
personally appeared in open Ct., CATHARINE McCOMAS, 
Cabell Co., ,Va.)_ ss resident, aGed 81 years, widow of JOHN McCOMAS; 
Oct. 25 , 1840 ) asks pension under Act July 7, 1838; produces 
an affidavit of her sister-in-law, Catharine Mccomas, taken Oct. 5, 
1840 in Logan .Co,, .Va., .. . who states the .ma~riage took placre ·Fe-b•, ·1'786, 
that John Mccomas died March 31, 1837; marriage ·took place in Montgomery 
Co., Va., by a Baptist Minister. Ca~s b. A~r, 7, 177§. 
The marriage bond (copy) is produced showing _that . ohn Mccomas 
, and Isaao Hatfield are held and finally bound unto his Excellency 
\ Patrick Henry, Governor of Va., for 50 pounds, Va. currency, Feb. 21, 
'i' 1786; this day obtained license to ~arry ca tharine Hatfield, daughter 
J r ,, . _ of Andrew Hatfield of this (Montgomery) County. . . . 
I ~J , . -----Pension · allowed ,- Richmond Agency - Act of J~ly 7, 1838;-
i ,,..,. ' · ·· - · · $36.66 per ·annum- - · · · · ; _ 
(no date of her death shown in Acc't Boo.k).1 
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The sepa.rate answer of 'lisha UcComae to a Bill in Chancery 
( .., exhibited by Thomas Mccomas aga.inst this defendant and Robert 
G. Scott and wife in the County Court of CP.bell County, in Chan-
cery, This defendant reserving to himself now, and at all times, 
hereafter all manner of exception to the manifod errors a~d im-
( 
·, 
perfections of the Complainant's slid Bill of Complai~t, and for 
answer thereto, or so much as this defendant is a.dvised 1~ the ma-
terial for him t~ answer, Answereth and Saith, That it is true, as 
the Complaina.nt has alleged has alleged in his Bill that this De-
fendant was a subscribing witness to the ~ond referred to in the 
said Bill executed by David French to David Mccomas for the title 
to the land therein described, and it is true that this defendant 
is a brother to the said David Mccomas and has-at all times, been 
on terms of intimacy with him; but this defendant says it is not 
true_,,. as alleged in Complainant's Bill that he knew of the exist-
ence of the bond referred to in said Bill executed by James Mc-
Comas to to David McComas for the title of the land therein set 
forth, but expressly denies any knowledge of the existence of any 
such Bond till since the defendant purchased the land of Robert G. 
Scott and Wife. This defendant further states that David McComas 
and himself both became apP'rised that the said David French was 
not only authorized to sell and convey the said land to David Mc-
Comas, and this defendant further states that that he purchased 
the said tract 7_of land from Robert G. Scott and wife by the spe-
cial Request of the said David McComas, who alleged that as Frencl'B 
was not zuthroized to sell the said land to him he would bri~g suit 
against him for the purchase ~oney (of the said land and for the 
same amount he could purchase the same land of this defendant, who 
would haTe the legal title to the same, and this Defendant agreed 
-1-
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to let him have the land for the ea.me pri · ce i:t ; he should iit he 
_ .. . - _. ~ ~- I. .,, . . . ··- - ·· · - .- - - ..• • .. . -· . •. . •. . .... . \ .. .. -···· . _. - -- - - _:-:. .,. ··-. · -· 
should make the purchase of Scott and wife; and the defendant 
further states that after he made the purchase of Scott he always 
. - · . . . . 
held himself in reaiinesa to make unto ·the said David McComaa the 
title, as agreed upon as soon as the said David would pay him the 
purchase- money, and the defendant further states that David Kc-
Comas refused to pay h:lm for the land, except he woul.d take the 
Bond he held on French whidh this Defendant refused to do, as . 
. ·- . . -- -
French was his brother~in-law, and thet he had positively refused 
to pay the money back to David McComas unless compelled to do .so 
· David 
by law. But this Defendant frequently told,.JlcComae that he would 
wait wl th him till he could · recover the amount from French, and 
that he should have the la.nd the moment. he paid him for it. this 
defendant further states that David McComa.s informed him that he 
would .not take the Bond French sent in the name of Kadison, as it 
\ 
was not in compliance with his contract with French, and this De-, . . 
~endant never knew to the contrary until David McComa~ brought 
suit against him for the title of the land, and this Defendant fur-
ther states that at the time of Da.vid Mccomas' death he was indebt-
ed unto him in the sum of Six Hundred Dollars, with interest at the 
rate of 6% from 1802 till paid by virtue of an execution in favor 
of Roland Burgess to the said David McComas, and endorsed for the 
benefit of this Defendant. A. copy of said execution is herewith 
filed, together with the endorsement thereon, and prayed to be tala! 
as part of this Answer. This Defendant further states that 
since the death of David McComas; he has, by vurtue of said exe-
cution, collected from the estate of Dav-id McComas the sum of 
$58.27, and that is all that he has been able to collect, the es- . 
tate being insufficient to pay the debts. Thie Defendant therefore 
prays that that in the event the Court shall deem the equity of 
-2-
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said Complainant sufficient to entitle him to ' a decree for the 
' ' 
.. . .. -··- - .. -- ... .. ·- -· ·· ·• ' .. -- . .. .. - . . . . . - ·-· . ··---- ... 
(' title of eai'd land under the title thus decreed from De.rid Mc-
Comas that the Court will decree the aiad la.nd to be s·oid or 
extended for the payment of the sum due this Defendant from 
( 
- David McComas. This defendant is further advised that any con-
tract ~ade bet~een Thomas KcComas an4 DaTid _KcComae for the up-
per part of said tract of land not being reduced to ,ri t _ing, •• 
was Toid under the statute of Frauds and Perjurie, and that Dartci 
Mccomas could not convey to him by his -will a legal, or equitable 
title to the said land, to the prejudice of his just cre4itors, 
a,nd this Defendant requires the Complainant if there wae any pre-
vious, existing contract between David Mccomas and Thomae Mc-Comas 
for the uJper end of said farm as stated in the Will of David Mc-
Comas to prove it. Also, to prove that this Defendant had any 
knowledge of the Bond executed by' James Madison to David McComas 
_., 
at the time of his purchase from R.G.Soott & Wife, and the Defendant 
f'urther states that Thomas lfoComas acknowledged that he ha.d no title 
to the land in question, and that it rightfully belonged to this 
Defendant. There were soon after the death of DaTid Mccomas judg-
ments obta.ined a.gainst him, a.nd those creditors were about to sub-
ject the la.nd now in dispu ee to the payment of those debts 
when he disclaimed holding any interest under the will 0of David Mc-
Comas, and said that the land justly belonged to this Defdeddant; 
and this Defendant further states that Thomas Mccomas, being his. bro-
ther a.nd with a large family to maintain, he permitted him to remain 
on the land with a view of assiating him to raise his family, and 
never did certainly believe, till very lately · that Thomas Mccomas 
intended to contract for the land. HaTing thus. permi ttt d t'he 
said Thomas to remain on the land from the best feelings known to 
( 
( _ 
to avoid the Statute of Limitations, he can but regret to see the 
course pursued by the said Thomas. 
Thia Defendant having fully answered, &c. prays to be hence 
dismissed with his reasonable costs. 
Eiisha KcCoinas. 
Cabell County, to-wit: 
, · ··., ., . 
Personally appeared Elisha YcComas, before me, the undersign- · 
ed Justice of the Peace for said County, and ~ade oath that the al- · 
legations of the foregoing answer is correct and true to the best 
of knowledge and belief. 
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~----- _!!.1 .. ~~~-d!~nc~ --~~--~-!.1e_ ~nnexed notice; I, John S~~els_,~ 
Commissioner in Chancery for Cabell County, did on the 23rd day ot 
take the depositions of Moses lfoC omas, and others, which when 
taken, are to be read as evidence in a suit in chancery now de~ending 
~n tll_e_ ~1-r~".1i t Superior Court of Law ancl Chancer., for Cabell County -~ . - - . ... -· . . . 
on behalf of Thomae McComas, Comp't against Elisha lCcComaa, Rob't 
• - • - • • , -- • , • • • • .. I 
G. Scott and Wife def'ta. The said McComas, being du17 :1wotn 
deposeth and saith that before Elisha llcComas purchased the Jladison 
. . - -
tract of land on Guyandotte River, his brother David Mccomas and 
- . 
this deponent went to the house of Elisha lCcComas who was to start 
.. , 
to the legislature in a day or two, and the said David Mccomas and 
this deponent agreed with the def't Elisha Mccomas that he should buy 
the tract of land from Scott, and they, all three, were to be 
partners in it, the said David Mccomas stating to Elisha Mccomas at 
that time that he held French's Bond and. Madison's Bond for the 
conveyance of part of that tract to him, but that he had been una-
ble to obtain the title. David Mccomas also, in the same conversa-
tion, tha.t if Scott sold to Elisha Mccomas without any reservations 
that then the four hundree dollars paid by him to French, as the 
Agent of Madison, should pay four hujred dollars towards the land. 
The Bonds that was held by David McComa.s and David French and 
James Madison was some time after that conversation, bought by Da-
vid McComas and left with this deponent as the said David said he 
ha.d no safe way of keeping them, that the Bonds remained in this 
deponent's hands for some time, and a short time before David KcCam-
• 1 ~ ' 
as brought suit against the said Elisha KcCollJlaa for the land he 
came, and took the Bonds from this deponent•s posession. 
-1-
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This deponent further states that the said David lCcComaa had 
c· I, posessfon of the land first under a purchase from the Agent of 
-· - - . .. - -- -- .--· . -- .. ·- .. - . ... .. . , ---
Bryan & Ray, and it being discovered that Madison's claim was a 
better one than Bryan & Ray's, he then purchased of French, a, the 
- ... - - -
Agent of Madison; that David McComae was living on the land one 
- - . . - .. . . . -- . . -
or two years before he bought of French, and continued to 1iTe on 
the land until his death. Thomas lCeCmnas ,vas . also on the land in 
posession of part of it before the purchase was made tram Yrench, an6 
continues in posession at this time. This deponent further saith 
tha,t Thomas Mccomas made improvements on the land held by him such 
as clearing ground, fencing, building. 
~UESTION BY COMPLAINANT& What do you know of my purchase and 
payment for of the upper hald of the land that was purchased from 
French, the Agent for Madison? 
ANSWER& I was at the house of David McComas in his life-time one 
day-, and he told me he had sold to Thomas :McComas the upper half 
of his land from a certain lane up the river, and that he got two 
horse beasts for it which he then pointed out to me; they appeared 
to be beasts of a common size and looked well. 
~UESTION BY ELISHA McCOMAS, One of the Def'tst Did you or David 
McComas ever aft er I had purcha.s ed the la.nd of Scott, make a.ppli ca-
ti on to me for any part of the la.nd, and state all you know about it. 
ANSWERa I never heard David McComas making application to you, but 
I did myself. I stated to you that if you would let me 
have the place where George YcComas now liTes that I would pay for 
it and be satisfied. You told me that you would giTe me an answer 
in a short t :ime, but you never did. 
~UESTION BY SAME: Do you know the boundary of land that French 
-2-
sold to David McComas? 
ANSWERS I know the boundary or land that David llcComas said he 
bought or French* it begun at the lower end of the bot-
tom where the narrows shut in above George Mccomas and was to ex-
tend to the upper end of the survey. 
QUESTON BY THE SAD: Do you know where the ·1ine of the fall tract 
of land crosses that bot tom above Thomas Mccomas, and was 
it or does it not interlock with the Madison survey of fifteen hun-
dred acres? 
ANSWERS I know where that line crosses the bottom, and it does inter 
lock with the Madison survey. 
~UESTION BY THE SAMES Was the bottom in which Thomas McComas lived 
on the river in the Madison tract or in the fall tract? 
ANSWER: I am not able to say, now it which it was. 
I 
' ttJiie~. MeComas. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
The depositions of Rowland Bias, who being duly sworn, deposeth 
and saith that he recollects some years ago of seeing a big, brown 
mane in the poseseion of David McComas, and fran conversation, this 
deponent understood he had got her from Thomae McComas for land but 
who he understood it from and for what par ti cula.r land this deponent 
does not recollect; his recollection is faint and if his impress-
ions is any way he thinks it wa.s for the upper patt of the land. 
His 
Rowland Bias, 
And further this deponent saith not. Mark. 
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Tne deposition of Elizabeth McComas, who being sworn, de-
poseth and sai tha That she •s present when Thomas McComas pur-
chased the lower end of the fa.rm on which he liTes from David Kc-
Comas, he gave a man at on2 hundred dollars and thirty dollars 
worth o:f' cattle :f'or it. This purchase , , as about twenty one or two 
years ago. Thomas McComas is my father. 
QUESTION BY ELISHA McCOJlAS, one of def'ts: Was you present at 
the time of the contra.ct you speak of between your father and 
David KcComae. If so, when was it made? 
ANSWER: I WAS PRESENT. The contract was made at my. fatyer•s house. 
~UESTION BY THE SAME: Who exercised ownership over the land you 
speak of up to the time of the death of Da,:rid '.Mccomas? 
David UcComas was to have the la.nd till his death, and 
then Thomas Mccomas was , to have it afterwards. 
~UESTION BY THE SAME: State all you know about a written contract 
ANSWERa 
between D avid McComas and your father a.l)out the land. 
I do not know anything about a written contract between 
them. Her 
Elizabeth X McComas ( ~-1~ 
Mark. 
And further this deponent saitli·nat~ - ~ 
2½ hours taking this dep'tn. 
Cabell County Court: 
I, John Samuels, Commissioner in Chancery for said County, 
do ceryify that ihe foregoing depositions of Moses McComas, Rowland 
Bias, and Elizabeth llcComa.s were taken, sworn to and subscribed 
before me, the said Commissioner a,t the Clerk• s Office of Cabell 
County on the 23rd day of Dec'r, 1834. 
John Samuels, Com'r. 
-4- . 
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The cross bill of Elisha Mccomas to the Billo~ Complaint ot 
Thomas Mccomas filed in· the Cir. Sup. Ct of L. c. for Cabell 
Cty against the sd Elisha & Robert G. Scott. 
To the Honorable Lewis Summers, Judge of sd. Courtc 
. \., . . . . - . . . -
Humbly complaining, sheweth to your honor, your orator, the 
.. . : ... ,. -
sd. Elisha McComaa that in the Bill of the sd. Thomas he alleged a 
purchase and . payment of for the land in controversy in his said 
bill .. to have been made by David Mccomas dee• d, who, by his last 
·~ ! ~:h·~ . . . . . 
. ~t~~i l-~-··~nd Testament, devised the same to him the sd. Thomas. That 
., . the sd. David first purchased of David French, who acted as tpn 
atty. in fact for James Madison and that the sd. French executed the 
title Bond of sd. Madison to sd. david. That afterwards sd. sd. 
Madison confirmed the sale of French by executing another title 
Bond in his own n8Jlle beha.lf .of ed. David. That the sd. Madi-
son [eparted this life, leaving an only daughter his heir, who 
was the wife of Robert G Scott, and that in 1813 Robert G. Scott 
and wife conveyed the tract of land whereof the piece so sold to 
sd. David constituted a part, to your orator and that your orator 
had, a.t the time of his purchase from Scott notice of the equitable 
title of sd. David. Your orator filed his answer to ed. Bill a.nd 
desired notice and claimed to be an innocent purchaser. Your ora-
tor also set up a lien upon ad. land by reason of a judg't obtained 
a.gainst the ed. David in his lifetime, which judgment was rendered 
in Ca.bell Cty Court in fa.vor of Rowland Bias for the sum of 
$600.00, with interest thereon from the 3rd day of Sep ember 1802 
until paid and $8.16 costs and is for the benefit of your orator 
and has never been paid or otherwise annulled, and -prays that 
the land might be sold to satisfy ed. judgt; that only $58.27 ha.s 
ever been paid on the same. 
• 
Your orator charges tha.t the allegations of _sd. answer are i:ne 
true; and in adcition thereto, he fur~her states that he gave a 
tract ot land to ed. Roland Bias for sd. judgment, that the admin 
i stra.tion of the estate was cast upon John Toney, who was the 
Sheriff . of Cabell Cty and that ed. estate was insolvent· so that 
the ed. judgment could not be ea.ti sfi ed out of it. That the sd. 
David McComas had no children but left a widow by name of Tabitha 
lfh~ is still living and is now the wife of Reuben Wyatt. Your 
or~.tor asserts that by virtue of ad. judgment he, in any event, 
h as an equitable lien upon the rights of which David Mccomas 
died seized in ed. land, and that ed. land is lia.ble to be sold 
for t:lle satisfaction -hereof that being the only fund left by 
the sd. David McComas out of which satisfaction could be had. 
'l'o the end, therefore, that the ed. Thoma.a McComae, Reuben 
_,I. 
Wyatt a.nd Ta.bitha, hie wife, Rowland Bias, and John Toney, as Ad-
ministrator aforesaid may be made defts to this Bill and upon 
their corporal oaths true and perfect answers make to all and 
singular the premises in as full and ample a manner as if the same 
were herein again repeated, and they thereunto particuaarryy inter-
rogated, That the lien of your orator upon the ed. land by virtue 
of this said judgment may be enforced by a ea.le of the land for the 
satisfaction thereof, and that your era.tor may have such other a.nd 
furthei' relief in the premises as to Your Honor may seem meet a.nd 
proper. May it please Your Honor to grant unto your orator thE 
Counsel this writ of Subpoenae,&c., and your orator, as in duty 





Cabell Cty, to-wita 
Eli aha l6.ccomas • the Complaina,nt in the foregoing 
answer, ma.de OP.ththat the same ie true so fa.r as stated, upon his 
own knowledge; and where stated upon the information of others. 
he believes to be true. 
Sept.a 1835. 
.,,_ 
Given under my hand this 30th day of 
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To the Honorable the Judge or the Circuit 
Court of Cabell County--~ 
Humbly complaining, sheweth to Your Honor, your Orator Is-
aac McComa;s, that in 1854 his son, Ballard s. Mccomas received from 
W1!_i tney ~llcCo.mas Six Hundred Dollars to be paid over to your Orator 
and they received a credit therefor; but the ed. B.S.McComas appliecl 
- . 
the mo _j ey to his own use, although he informed your Orator thereof, 
and _a short time before his death a,nd when he ?a..!__ cone(c~~ t ha~e 
wol!J,~ not recQ.Yer he drew up an a.ccount in his own hand writing 
,_ showing his indebtedness to your Orator in the sum of $eoo.oo; and 
shortly afterv1ards he departed this life intestate and as to his per-
sonal property perfectly ineatvene, but owned s evera.l tracts of land 
, especially a lot which he purchased of your Orator as will a.ppear 
a copy of the Deed herewith filed as pa.rt of this Bil 1. 
Your orator charges that at the time of his des.th he left no 
childien; but his wife gave birth to a son shortly afterwards and 
has· been named Ballards. that the personal state was connnltted to 
J"a.s. :McComae or Eli aha Admr by an Order of the County Court of Ca-
bell, that all the property that came to his hand not exceeding 
$50.00 will be a.bsorbed by expenses, &c. to satisfy small debts. 
Your orator theref15re prays that Ballard s. McComa.s, Adm. 
of the estate of Ballard McComas may be made and taken as 
to this Bill, and tha.t they answer thereto and that the Admr. as 
further show what a.mour.t of funds is in his hands, subject to your 
orator's claim. That this court decree the payment of ed. sum of 
$600.00 for the payment thereof, avert a sale of the tract of land 
as above referredto, and such other and further relief as the jus-
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McComas to the Billot Complaint ot 
.Tohn McComas, filed in the Circuit Superior Court ot Law and 
Chancery- for Cabell Countyt 
This respondent, saving, &c. answereth and saith, that it is 
true, as alleg~<i in __ the: Bill. tha~ the co mplai na.nt dicl settle on 
the upper end of the plantation of his father .Tease llcComas but at 
.. -· ·· ·- · . .,. .. ·- . 
,1: . . "i. 
what period of time respondent is unable to say; and it is also tru~ 
that the sd. .Tease Mccomas did convey the upper end of his sd. 
plantation to the sd John, the Compl' t, and the lower end to respond-
ent, including about nine acres which had been improved by the sd. 
John, and on which the sd. John had raised three crops, as re-
spondent believes. But it is not true that the sd. John made ed. im-
provements on the lower end at the instance of the ed. Jesse, or 
that he had assurances from his father that that he might enjoy 
the use and occupation thereof. This respondent a,lleges that the . 
_,, 
ed. John made sd. improvement without any understa.nding, what-
ever, with his father, the ed. Jesse, who only permitted it by not 
forbidding the same. This respondent a.lleges that in the conveyan-
ces made to him the compl't by the ed. Jesse he the ed. Jesse exer-
ci eed the ·right of c:l.1.sposing of his planta.tion according to his 
own discretion, assigning to each such portion as he thought was just 
and proper. 
This respondent denies that he ever sent for the ed. com-
plainant for the purpbse alleged in the Bill. He denies tha.t he 
ever proposed to convey any portion of jhe 
B,111 mentioned to the ed. John in consideration that he, the ed. 
John would surrender the poeession lof the ed. improvements at 
the lower end, according to the ahowing of the Compla.inant by his 
-1-
( · 
13~~~ _>:1_~ - ~~ ~!, ;egal -~ight to w1 thhol~ t~e same, and it he did 
withhold it would have been a -violation of the law. 
Thie respondent alleges that the sd. John never put him in po-
s eeei on of t-he hx:■:r.:x:&Jm: ed. improvements at the lower end but 
asserts that the sd. Jesse conveyed to him the same and also de-
livered to him the posession. Thie respondent admits that the sd. 
Jolm did take some firewood a.nd some timber for other .purposes 
from sd. b~ckland, patented to respondent, but he t,(enies that it was 
taken by virtue of a.ny agreement t~ convey the same between re-
spondent and compla.inant I Such an agreement, either verbal, or writ-
ten, never was made between respondent and complainant. 
The timber was taken without permission, but not objected to 
by respondent, because he was his brother qi th whom he was dispos -
ed to act kindly and livably. 
Thie respondent denies that he ever gave posession to the sd. 
John' of any portion of the 206 acres of ba.ck land, or that the sd. 
John ever took posession of the same, otherwise than by taking tim-· 
ber, as aforesd by the mere "tolerence of respondent. 
The respondent denies that the ed. John ever paid him one 
cent, or the value of a cent, for the back land he cla,imed by his 
Bi 11. The respondent alleges that the Bill, its elf, shews no l eg-
al a.nd valid consideratiop.s paid for any portion of ed. ba.ck la.nd 
admitting every part thereof to be true and which is not admitted 
in any otherwise than a s aforesd. 
This respondent asserts that there was no contract in writ-
ing beh,een the ed. John and the ed. Jesse concerning the improve-
ment at the lower end or by parol; . nor was there, as before alleg-
ed any contract verbal or written in relation to the sale or · 
-2-
conveyance of any portion ot the back land aforeed, by respond-
ant to the complainant. 
Thi~ -~eep~ndent· pleads the Statute against frauds & ·PerJur-
i es, and will rely upon the same at the hes.ring, ae fully a.s if' 
ple~ded in proper form. 
This respondent in no wise admitting the truth of the al-
legations of the Complainant's Bill othenvise than ae aforesd, and. 
re-asserting the truth of The foregoing allegations of his 
answer, alleges that the Bill, itself, if true, in all its parts, 
shews no ground upon which the complainant can found a legal, or 
equitable title to any portion of the 206 acres of land; he 
therefore, demurs to the Bill of Complainant and will rely upon the 
same at the hearing as fully as if p,eaded in due and proper form. 
This respondent, having thus answered, prays to be hence 
di emi seed, &c. 
_;. 
· Thomas McC omas. 
Virginia--
Cabell Cty, to-wit 
Thomas Mc Coma.a, the respondent in the foregoing a.newer 
made oath before the subscriber, a. Justice of the Peace for the 
Cty aforesd that the matters set fo~:th in the ed. answer so far as 
stated to him of his own knowledge is true, and so far as stated 
to be upon the information of others he believes to be true. 
Given under my hand this 50th day of April, 1844. 
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. __ _ ., _ ~~- o~!~i!nce to the a-nnexed noti~e, I, . John S8llluels, Com'r in 
Chanvery did on the 23rd day of February, 183t at the Clerk•s ofc. 
. . . - . .... - .. ... - ~-
C~l)_e~; __ County Court proceed to take the depositions o~ Benj·amm 
1ohnson, and others which are to be read as evidence in a suit 
.....-:. . -- - •·· . 
in chancery new depending in the Circuit _Superi~r Court of 
law and chancery for Cabell County on behalf of Thomas KcComae, 
- - .. - . .. -
and others defendants to a cross bill filed against them an 
by Eli aha »ecomae, , the compl' t. 
The said Benjamin Johnson, being sworn deposeth and saith 
that he recollects of Thomas Mccomas receiving a mare that he 
got of Charles Wilson, that afterwards David Mccomas ha.d the same 
ma.re and told the deponent that he had received the same 
mare from Thomae YcComas as part pay for some land which Thomas 
Mccomas had purchased from from said David and he unJerstood it 
-" was for the lower end of the farm of which Thomas McComa.s now has 
posession. I think the mare was worth sixty-five or seventy dol-
lars. 
~UESTION by Elisha McComas, Complta Was you present at any time 
when David and Thomae McComae made a contract for the 
lower end of tne farm referred to by you above? 
ANSWERa I was not. 
~UESTION by the sames What time was the conversation had between 
ANSWERa 
you and David McComas, mentioned by you above? 
I think twenty-three, or four years ago, or about that 
time, as I do not recollect what time. 
Hie 
Benjamin X Johnson 
Mark. 
And further, this deponent saith not." 
-1-
The deposition of Sugar .Tohnson, who being sworn, deposeth 
· -·- ·· . -- ·-·· · - - ··tf~ct· . ... - -
and saith that Thomae McComas lad on the upper part of the land 
now claimed by him for twenty-seven or eight years to the knowl-
edge oft is deponent that he has no knowledge of any of ~he 
rr <Y1- I <r"6J f 
McComas's about their land. · ,~ 0 
tUESTION by deft's counsel J. Laidleya 
t 
What was the vs.lue of the land at the mouth of Tyler s Creek. 
conveyed by Elisha Mccomas to Rowland Bias in 1816 or 1817 worth 
at that time? 
ANSWERS I think one hundred and twenty or thirty dollars. 
His 
Sugar X Johnson 
Mark. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
The deposition of Moses McComas, who, being sworn, deposeth 
_,I, 
and saith that he hea.rd Elisha McComas say h had got land from 
• David McComas or Samuel Hinch a,nd that he collected thein; this 
deponent saith that he thinks the land conveyed by Elisha Mccomas 
to Rowland Bias, on Tyler's Creek in 1816 or 1819 was worth about 
one hundred a.nd fifty dollars. 
tUESTION by Elisha. Mccomas: Do you recollect whether the decree 
was rendered against David Mccomas in favor of Rowland Bias, tefore 
Da.vid McComas v_:ent to the River Raison, or during his absence? 
I do not know. 
~UESTION by samei State what knowledge you have of Thomas Mccomas 
exercising ownership over t~e lower part of the land on which David 
llcComas lived during the lifetime of the said David KcComas. 
ANSWERt I have no knowleg_ge_ of his exercising ownership over that -
part of the labd until it was willed to hfrn b~ Da,rj.d. 
-2-
State whether you were ·ever present when 
Thomas McComas and David Mccomas made any contract for 
the land in question. 
ANSWER& I have not. 
Moses Mccomas. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
The deposition of Ie~ac M.cComas, who, being sworn, deposeth 
and saith, That David KcComas, a, long time ago, before I went to 
the army in 1812, told me thatTHomas Mccomas ha.d bought his land __ .._,_;__ ___ .., 
from the cane up, that he _ha.d paid him a horse beast and some 
cattle for it, and after his return from the army in 1813 this ,__ 
deponent was about selling a a horse to David McComas, but that 
the horse offered by David Mccomas did not suit him, it was house-
hold furniture, and this deponent saith that he then proposed to 
, for 
ta,ke"what was coming :fxmn the land from David Mccomas wheri the 
ea.id David McComas informed this defendant that he had sold all 
his land to Thomas Mccomas and that there was not anything com-
ing to him for it. 
~UESTION by Elisha McComasz Was you present at any tonctract ma.de 
between David and Thomas Mccomas for the land in question 
or any payments received? 
ANSWER: I was not at any contract, nor did I witness any payments 
but I saw property that David Mccomas said was given him 
in payment for the land. 
His 
Isaac X Mccomas 
Mark. 




... t •• 
The deposition ot Willimn :McComas, who, being sworn, deposeth 
and saithl 
QUESTIONS by John Laidley, counsel for def'ts: Are you acquainted 
with the tract of land sold by Elisha liiccomas to Rowland 
Bias at the mouth of Tyler•s Creek in 1816, or 1817 If so, st8te 
its value at that time~ -
ANSn~Rz I am not •cquainted with the land. Consequently, cannot 
say what it was worth. 
William. Mccomas. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Virginia, 
Cabell County, to-witl 
I, John Samuele, Commissioner in chancery for said coun-
ty, do certify that the foregoing depositions of Benjamin Johnson, _,, 
Sugar Johnson, Moses iMcComas, Isaac McComae and William Mccomas 
were taken, sworn to, a.nd subscrived before me at the C;erk 1s office 
of Cabell County court on the 23d day of .i'ebruary,1836. 
Given under my hand this 23d day of February, 1836 
John Samuels. 
3 hours taking depsns. 
-4-
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Messrs. ·Robert G. Scott a,nd Seneca R. hiswife and Elisha 
l!cComas: .You will please take B'otiee that on the 23d day of Febru-
ary next, I shall take the depositions of Isaac lfoComas and others, 
. - ~ . . ~ 
at the Clerk's office of Ca.bell County, to be used as evidence in the 
hearing of a caused pending in the Circuit Superior Court of law 
- .. . . 
and chancery for Cabeli County, whe~ein I am complainant, and you 
. . 
are the deft• s. 
Yours, 
T}J.omas l!cComaa. 
November 23d, 1835. 
Ga.bell County, To-wit t 
This day personally appeared before me, the under-
signed, a Justice of the Peace for said County, James Yc-
Comas, of ea.id county and made oath that he served the within named _.,, 
parties with a true copy of the within Notice. 
Given under my hand January 29th, 1836. 
William R. Heath, J.P. 
( 
Virginia, Cabell County, to-witl 
Pleas at a County Court held for Cabell County on 
Tuesday, the 23d da.y of April, 1816. 
Rowland Bias ( 
vs. ( In chancery. 
David Mccomas ( 
Be it remembered that at rules held in the Clerk's of-
fice of Cabell County Court in the month of November 1815 the oom-
plaina.nt by his counsel, filed his Bill in this cause which is in 
the words and figures, following, to-wits 
Cabell County Court-
To the worshipful Court of Cabell County lln chancery now 
Humbly compla.ijing to your worship, your orator, ~ . sitting. 
Bias of said county sheweth that on the 3d day of September,1802 
-~ 
Oba.diah Bias, the father of your orator, purchased a certain tract 
of land containing one hundred acres lying on the wat ere of ~n-
dott e for the sum of six hundred dollars which was pard of a certail -
David McComas, a.nd that the parties applied to a Wm McComas to 
draw a bond for the conveyance thereof unto said Obadiah Bias but 
through mistake or by eollusion the name of the obligee Obadiah ;__:_~_..:..:..::___:_;.::..::....=->-<.-e-="--~~-
Bias was omitted, but signed, sealed, and delivered to the said 
Bias as a bond for the conveyance of the said tract of land, and 
that afterwards, on the 17th day of August, one thousand~ eight -
hundred and fifteen the said Obadiah Bias signed the eajd Bond u~to 
your oratJLr for good considerations of which assignment the said 
---◄ 
David Mccomas has had notice and whom your orator prays may be 
made and taken as a defendant to this, his Bill of Complaint. 
-1-
' . ' . . 
And your orator further sheweth unto your worship that 
after the v signing and delivering of the said Bond, the said 
David ga,ve posession of said land unto Obadiah Bias, but has 
---=.___::..--
failed to make the conveyance altho frequently renewing his 
promise until he was consequently evicted of the land, not hav-
ing any . legal claim after expending considerable sums. in im-
proving the said land. All which a.ctions and doings of the 
said David McComas is c ontra.ry to equity. and good conscience 
and tend to the manifest injury and approprption ~f your orator 
in tender consideration whereof and inasmucha,s your orator is __ w1th---
o~ remedy by the strict rules of the common__J..a~and only to be 
relieved in Courts of equity wllere matters of fraud are recogniz-
able and specific contracts carried into execution--to the end, 
therefore that the said David McComas may ,on hi-s corporal oath 
true -~nd perfect answers makes to all ana singular the allega-
tions hereinbefore stated as fully as if thereunto interrogated 
and whether the said bond, which is herewith filed, and prayed 
to be made and taken pa.rt of this your orator• s bill of com-
plaint was not signed for that purpose and if the purchase money 
was not received by him for the same and that he set forth in t his 
answer all his title, claim, or interest that he hath to the said 
land that this worshipful court may devree unto your orator the 
said tra,ct of land of one hundred acres with a good and suffi -
cient title in fee simple, according to the intent and meaning 
of the contract, a.nd that if the said lfoComas has, or hath not 
(~ , had a title such as he was boulit{ to make tha.t this worshipful 
Court decree such damages to your orator, in~luding the original 
purchase moeny with interest, and all other reasonable damages, 
-2-
( 
and that this worshipful Court make other and such decree as 
to them may seem most agreeable to equity. May 1 t piea.se your 
worship -to grant to gra.nt to your orator your most gra.cioua 
writ of subpoena 
and your orator as in duty bound, will ever pray,&c .• 
Rolle'b Bias 
L J. aidley, Atto. for 
Plf. 
The Bond sued upont 
••Know all men by these presents that I, David lfoComas doth 
bind myself, my execrs and assigns in the sum of Six Hundred Dollars 
to ma.ke a good title to a hundred acres of la.nd lying upon a creek 
known by the name of 1•Tyler 1s Creek, on the e';t't side of Guyan-
" 
dotte~ beginning at a horse pen on the creek, running up for quanti-
ty it ~J;e.iti.& for value received of him as my ha.nd this 3d day of 
September, 1802. 
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~August 17th day, 1815. 
r .. :tt·{ 
' ,I\')-: 
. ' 
·} . : ~- : ' . •, ... 
I do hereby assign the within cont~acts to Rowling Byess 
for value rec'd of him as witness my hand this day and year above 
written. 
Obadiah Byes, Senr. " 
Teste, Rob't Sanford. 
· Afterwards this suit was contd at July rules and at Febru-
ary rules, 1815, the Bill was taken for confessed at Karch Court,. 
1816, conditional decree against the def''ts, and now on this 23d of 
April, 1816 there was a decree in this cause in the words and 
figures following, to-wit& 
The Complainant• s Bill having been regula.rly taken for 
confessed, and the Defendants David McComas raving bean served w1 th 
a copy of the conditional decree , made in March Courts in this 
casej at least ten days before this Court, it is therefore ad-
judged, ordered, a.nd decreed that the Complaina.nte 
aga.inst defendants the sum of six hut).dred dollars with interest 
thereon after the rate of six per cuntum per annum from the 3d da,y 
of September, 1802 till paid, and it is further ordered and de-
creed that the defendants pa.y to the complainant his costs in this 
suit expended, as contained in the prayer of said Bill. 
Cabell County Court: 
n, , .... .,, 
The fgf~ggjp~ is a copy of the record in the case 
Rowland Bias a.gainet Isaac J,foComa.s, determined in the County Court 
of said County April ~erm, 1816. 
TESTEa 
John Samuels Cty Cl. 
- 4 · . 
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To the Honorab1e, . 'the Judge of the .Circuit Superior . · · 
.... .., .. . , ... :-- .- -•-· · · · _ __ _ ,:-,-; ,. -· -······ -··· 
Humbly 
Complainint, sheweth to Your Honor, your orator, . 
John McComasa 
That his father, Jesse Mccomas, was the owner of a tract of 
land situate on Guyandotte ·River, in the County ot Cabell' where he 
then resided; that your orator, having marriecf a-ud preparring to 
settle himself, his father directed him to settl.e upon the upper 
• r • , -
e7:1d of his tract, ~~d whfch. he accordingly done in 1814, anci ·has -re 
sideLthere ever since. 
About the year 1837, or 8 hi• father permitted him to make 
an improvement of a.bout 10 or 11 acres, on the lower end of the 
survey, and below his father's residence with an assurance that he 
might enjoy the use and occupation thereef. The improving and fen 
cing of this la.nd wa.s a la.borious job.. About the year 1840, or '41 
, ,I. 
the infmrm state of their father's ·health induced him to make a 
provision for his only two sons, your orator and his brother Thom-
as McComas, and for that purpose divided his tract of la.nd into 
two parts, assigning the upper end, including your orator&s fa.rm 
unto your orator, and the lower end to Thomas including the im-
provements of 10 or 11 acres which your ora.tor ha.d made, and then 
had in poeession. 
Your orator charges that Thomas EMcComas had made an ent77 
and obtained an execut for a tract of about 206 a.cres of land 
situate adjoining their father•s survey and in the rear thereof 
ftom the River. This entry was valuable for timber and some upland 
necessary for the support of the farners on the father's trac·t. • 
' ' ' 
After Jesse McComas had effected the partitio~ ot h1s land, 
-1-
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.I. ' 
and conveyed cash moiety to his two sons, as above described, 
Thomas McComas sent for your orator, and when he called to see 
·- . , 
~1!_1, lle, _ T~mas~ . said, _ That ii th~ partition made _ by t ,lleir father 
was not satisfactory to your orator--if your orator would then 
.•. - . 
give up to him, Thomas, the immediate poeession of that improvement 
which your orator had made on the lot that was conveyed to Thom-
·- . ~ - . 
as that he, Thomas, would convey to your orator the upper ·end of 
the late entry of 206 acres--cutting it intwo with a line running 
along the ridge, which is the first ridge coming across the 206 acre 
tract above the d•ividing line of your orator and Thomas in the 
survey conveyed to them by their father. 
Your orator charges that the portion of the survey, the 206 
acre tract la,ying above this ridge will not exceed 75 acres; and 
~ 
at the time was not sorth than a fair compensation for the labor 
J\j 
and expense which your orator had attained upon the 11 acre im- · 
. _,1. 
provement. 
To,this proposition from his brother, Thomas McCanas, your 
orator agreed, and he forthwith surrendered unto Thomas the posess-
ion of the 11 acre field; a.nd he, Thomas,- ji:-r'ected~-your orator 
to take posession of thi 75 acre part of the entry of 206 acres 
, and that he would make the conveyance whenever required. 
Your orator charges that under the purchase and agreement, 
he did enter upon the said tract of 75 acres, and with the per-
mission of sd. Thomas, hath retained the posession ever since--and 
that he has at all times, and that within the knowledge and con-
sent of Thomas, used the timber for firewood, for fencing, for 
building, and for rafting__aaw lop, feeling no co#cern about the 
• . • . ·•·• ~ ¥2 
t 1 tle until la.t ely, he, the said Thomas McComas havjtig- become 
-2-
C 
. . . . t . 
displeased with some of your orators family, he now 
he never will convey that part or- the late grant of 206 acres 
situate above this ridge. 
Your orator is advisid that havi~g purchased this land, paid 
for it, ta.ken posession thereof' under the purchase, . used and oc-
. . . 
c~~i -~~- -~~ for t~atlength of time under t_his . title with the con~ent 
and permission of Thomas McComas, that a· Court of Equi ~y will en ... 
. - - - -
force a conveyence, notwithstanding there was no memorandum in 
writing. 
Your orator here\ui th files a copy of the plat of the survey 
of 206 made for Thomas Mccomas as a part of the Bill which with 
the location of the priage that rune through it; it can be identi-
fied. 
He therefore prays that Thoma.a McComas may be made and 
\\ 
taken as a defnt to this Bill a.nd that he, upon his oath, true, 
-~ 
full and perfect answers make to all ~nd singular, the allegations 
contained in this Bill. 
That this Court direct a specific executi~n of the con-
tract~by directing a conveyance for the tract of 75 acres, as 
above described, and give to your orator such other and further 
relief as the justice of his case will require, &c. 
~- J:.e l!l eae Mccomas. 
J. Lai dl ey p. g. 
. , 
- · .... -· ..... , ,..J ... ·- . ... · · -
I~ obedience to the annexed Notice, I, John Samuels, 
Com'r in Chancery did on the 23d day of February, 1836 in the 
- 4- - - - • • • -
' Clerk .a Office of Cabell County, proceed to take the depos-
w 
si tions of Charles ipurlC:>ck, a·nd others which are to be used aa 
evidenc:e. on behalf o~ Thomas Mccomas, Comp!t against Robert G. - . . . - . ·- .. ------ .. 
Scott and others deffts in a suit in chancery now depending in 
the Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for Oabell County • 
. The said Charles Spurlock, being_ sworn deposeth and saith 
That some years ago in conversation with Elisha Mccomas about 
his purchase of the Madison tract of land on Guyandotte from Robert 
G .Scott tha.t he, the said Eli aha Mccomas informed Mmls deponent 
that David McComas was living on part of the land and would not 
give it up, and he complained to me tha.t it was ha.rd to have to 
pay up all the purchase money without having a discount, or 
credit for the balance of the land claimed by David. After-
wards, we had another conversation when Elisha McComas told me that 
he had settled with Scott for that purchase, and that he consider-
ed him (Scott), much of a gentleman. David Mccomas told me that he 
ha,d sold to his brother Thomas the upper half of the farm, from 
the lane up where Thomae was then living: In the conversation 
mentioned, - between Elisha Mccomas and myself he stated that he 
had bought the land partly upon a end of it; and the second 
conversation between us w~s after Elisha Mccomas had been to Riohli• 
mond in the Legislature, and returned home, he said Scott had 
settled with him to his satisfaction. 
~UESTION by Elisha McComas, Comp•,: 




··,•/ii}\; .. ,,,· i,"· 
t ... .' '. 
ANSWERa I do not recollect. It wa.s befi re you bought from 
Scott. Moses Mccomas had bored for salt water, and 
David had sunk a gum on the land he ha.d bought of the Agent of 
Madison. 
~UESTION by the samea Wasyo.u present at any time when contracts 
was made b1etween David and Thomas McComae for that land? 
If so, state all you know a.bout it. 
ANSWERz I was not present when David purchased of French, the Agen~ 
· nor when Thomas bought of David. What I have stated was from the 
information given by David McComas to me. 
Charles Spurlock. 
1 hour taking dep'n. 
And further, this deponent saith not. 
Virg'inia, 
Cabell County, to-wits 
. I, .Tohn Samuels, Commissioner in Chancery for said 
County, do certify that the foregoing deposi tiotit,. of Charles 
Spurlock wa.s taken, sworn to, and subscribed to before me at the 
Clerk's Office of Cabell County on the 23d day of February, 18~6 • 
.Tohn Samuels. 
-2-
- ·- . ··-- - ·- .... ... __ _ ,_ 
Mr.Elisha McComas, Sir. You will please to take Notice that on 
( -, February 23d day of February next I shall commence taking the . ... 
depositions of Isaac Mccomas at the Clerk's Offt'ce of" Oabell 
County Court and will continue by adjournment if necessary 
until completed, to be used as evidence in the hearing of a 
cause depending in the Circuit Superior Co.urt of Law and Chancery 
for Cabell ~unty, where you are plaintiff in a Cross Bill, and I 
am a sefendant, with others. 
Yours, &c. 
Thomas McC omaa. 
This day personally appeared before me the undersigned, a 
Justice of the Peace, James Mccomas and made oath that he werved 
the within Notice. 
Given under my hand Ja.nuary 29th, 18:56. 
_ ,I. William A. Heath, J.P. 
( 
. Messa. Rob8rtt.tf. Scott and Charles R. Spurleck and Elisha .Mc-
Comas--
You will please take notice that on the 23d day of 
11' ebruary next I ahall take the Depositions of Charles Spurlock, 
and others, at the Clerk's Office of Cabell County, to be used 
as evidence in the hearing of a cause now depending in the 
Circuit Superior Court of La,w and Chancery for Cabell County, 
wherein I am complainant, and you are defendants. 
J'an8y 6, 1831. 
Yours, 
Thomas Mc Comas. 
I acknowledge service of the within Notice for myself 
and Susan R. my wife. 
Signed in presence of 
Fred 1k G. L. Beuhring. 
Robert G. Scott, for 
himself and Susan R., his wife. 
'c 
. ' ' ' ''\1,f:- '. -~ ·•:._·. ij:t?{{;'j~'·,qp: ; '
. '· . . " . . , ·~ . ~-
lfoComas filed against him and others in the Circuit Superior -
Court of Law and Chancery for Cabell County. 
This· Deponent saving and reserving to himself now a.nd a.t 
all times hereafter for answer sa.i th, that the complainant in 
thi a cross bi 11 ha.a · not set out or changed any matt er or facts 
which if true then def't ·would be compelle--:1 to answer j,n law; 
and therefore he demurs to the said cross bill a.nd prays tha.t 
this, his demurrer· may be ta.ken a.nd considered as fully and 
ellectual::J as if es?ecially plead. 
But for answer to the parts set out in the said Bill 
this def't further saith that as to the original purchase of 
Elisha McComas of the tract of land granted to James McComa.s 
~ - --------
from R~cott ~d .!:!,i.fe, this def' t avers that at that time 
Elisha McComa.s was informed and :perfectly knew that David Mc -
Comas,.ha.d :9reviously nurchased the land on this .Jef't bill men-
tioned from David French, the a.gent of James Ma.di son and had 
naid for it in full and that James Madison had afterwa.rx the sale 
~ ith the exception of the covenants of warranty, and the def't 
will here further add that he is s a ti s fied, fron kno wledg e of 
Elisha E cCo:rr. a.s and the re :outed ir,tegri ty of Robt. G. Scott that 
tha t :Elisha :..:cCornas never 1id :purc l1.ase or :~Jay a ny co r:: si deration 
for that :part of Eadison' survey :p reviously sold to David I:.:C -
Comas and which was, a t the ti rr e of Scott's s a le in t h e posess -
ion of David 1/icComas and this def't,. and had been for many yea.rs 
As to the matters, however which :prop Frly b~ ~ongs to the 
cross bill, thfs def't saith: That David Mccomas sold Obadiah 
Bias a :piece of land on Tyler's Creek, of Guyandotte 
' 
( 
. i ·: :t ·,} ::~\'-.:' . '. . ; 
-."'' \ . . ' -2-
J ;~.: . ·- - ; 
·1,, .. 
a.nd on tl]e :3rg_ day of Se:p!_. 1802· executed bond for the convey-....,_~ . --
ance thereof in the ::,enal ty of six hundred dollars. This def't 
however, charges that the price or :i;:iurchase money given by 
Oba.d. Bias to David Mccomas did not exceed one hundred dollars 
and as a fact which corroborrates this opipion this def't avers 
tha.t the same tract of land a.t this · day with all its improve-
m~nt s and the established a.mix hills of land which is now rega.rde 
ed as settled (but unfortunately, in that day was unsettled) the 
same land is now not worth more than one hundred and fifty dol-
lars or two hundred dollars ~t most. 
When David McComa.s sold this land to o. Biaa, . he cla.imed 
it as a purchase from the proprietor of a tract of 44,000 acres 
granted to Joseph and ~ ays Carring ton and cowm only known as 
Briant & Horge survey but in time it was d iscovere d to be imc 
within the bounds of J ames Madison's survey (since sold by R.G. 
Scott to Elisha McComa.s, and Davi d McCornas was unable to make the 
conveyance Obed. Bias havin g assi gned this Bond to h~o-
l a nd Bi~a.s a present~ or if for any c onsidera tion, a very small 
one • Ro hrn d Bi as c omrn enc e d hi s s u i t i n 
for a s:9 ecific ne r '' o!'P.' ance of a contract. 
Court of Chancery not 
? or some reas on s not known to t his de ~'t a d e c r e e v; as 
entered f or J E0 0.00 int. and cost default. A co py o f t ~ i s re-
cord is he rewith filed and ~ ray ed t o be taken as na rt of this 
these facts 
Ansv:er and marked A v-:hi ch v, i 11 s ho V! tm.Ex~xx~ a nd ous ht 
to be :iEEiNUN preEerved a.s a curiosity. 
After this wa s perf armed and Elisha. Mc Comas became 
the :.oroprietor of the }l adison tract of land incliding ' Tyler Creek 
Fann. This def't is advised and beliweves tha.t David M:cCornas got 




in discharge of t his claim and as t h is def .~t is now 
advised ent a compromise in as reasonable considering the pre-
carious grounds on which thiey were rooted for nothing could have 
sa vi d i t in an 
however, has now these modert errors--
time 
This def' t also understood and row charges it as a. fact 
that toward the i;ayment of t t i s one hundred dollars, or six hun-
dred dollars if it must be, David M:cComa.s paid Elisha Mc - Comas a 
waggon, or rather released his demands on Elisha. for a wa.ggon w.kriJil 
which he had previously sold to Elisha McComa.s. 
This de~onent further states that David Mccomas left home. 
for the River Raisen in Mi chigan Territory on Sunday morning, 
, leaving the day which gave Roland Bias his decree, aforesaid and 
a bout the tine he 1 e ft hot~ e he held a Bond for five hundred dollars 
He placed the four hundred Bond in the hands of Elisha Iv: cComas 
hands f or collection with to collect it, Jay Squire Thom~-
son, a debt of a.bout one hundred and ei ghty dollars, '~J;J~~gi!i'~i 
,r .. -; -
ment t in :::-·C ahe]redC6.nt:t2a:gaAmst Thomas McComas t -- is def't and 
v.·.l'dch had been suspended by a stay bond (one of the war meas-
ures) with Elisha r: cc·omaa se curity and t he balance · hen c ollect -
ed is to be subject to a future settlement. 
advanced J-!i rr: one hun dred dollars 
And Elisha ~ cCorna s 
'I'he :? i ve Hundred Dollar Bond on Ei nch via s J. ef t by David 
=.:cComas in the h9nds of t his def ' t. \,-hile J ::::i vid : :cComas r; as ab-
sent :;.;1isha :i:c Comas c a lled on the def 't and re,resented that 
after David h ad left home he had sent a verbal order by J am es 
11cCornas, son of Elisha. McComa.s the -~i' ive Hundred Bond, and this 
def't done so collected the sum of Nine hundred dollars from 
Hunt the monie of Da vid l': cComas .Jrom this sum Elisha McComas pa.id 
the def't and Th ompson and has lately notied thes def't for the 
r 
~• • ' \ . ~, I' ' < ; 
~ '-._ ·:~· > ..... .. : • : : : ---~ 
. . ' 
··.-: ·same _motj.y, which notice is now 
• I J l • ,~:. '\ • 
:p.epending in the •. la,w skde <if 
I ' 
this Court, a. copy of which is herewith filed as part of this 
and marked ''B2 .-
The deponent further saith tha.t at this g rea.t length of 
time in the absence of David McComas who has been a longt ime 
dead it is not possible for the defendant to show the true and 
ftill statements of the accounts between David :M c.Comas and Elisha -
M c~;:i., s"'-L, __ .:t-:.h:::.::e::.:s::..:e~ n::,n.:::,e.:.:n~ w:..:;e:.:r:..:e::._b:::.r::..:.o..::.t :.:.h:.::e:.:r:.:s:.....:a:;n:.:.d::.-.::l .:.i ..:.v...::e:.::d:.....:v:.:.:11:..· t;;;.h~i .:.:n:_:t:..:.w:..:o:..;rn:;:,a1:::..· 1=..:::.e.::.s~ o. f 
e~cl}....Q_the,r 
which from - its character is more easily proved, but this def't is 
sa ti sfi ed that at the day of the death of David McComa.s he did 
not owe one cent to Elisha :McComas. 
This def't will now turn to the .h.istory of .r1i s own claim 
to the land in his Bill mentioned: 
(!_n the yea.r 1804 this deft moved fron1 Montgomery County 
now Giles County wJ-ien he 1 eft Elisha. 1~~cComa.s in 1:i ont g omery 
_;. 
County this def't come to the F q__lls of Guya nd otte in )ctober l§.Q4 
found P eter Ba rnhart in n osession of the la.nd in the Bill men-
tioned B~ rnhart had purchased of D2 vi d :iv~cComas, a.nd .Javid i~:c-
Co rn a.s had purchased it for Lynn, a. g ent of Bryant & Ray El!lX 
in 1800. :Barnhart sold to ,,hi s Eenry Ba rn ha :r: t the U'1uer wd -
of the land a nd Henry )3arnhart sold to Gar l an d Burge~. Pe t er -
3arn ha rt re-sold the s am e :part to :i)a vid ::c cComas, and ~avi d li. c -
Comas entered into n osession in 1805 of the remainder of the 
farm, and rem 2ined in :9osessi·on until :-ds :ieath. In 1805 ttii s 
def~ uurcha~ ed the pose s ai.an of Ga rl a.nd Burgess and entered in-
to the posession and remained in posession ever since. 
In 1807 David lv! cComa.s found that James Madison survey cover 
( 
ed t his land and wa.s on above survey.to David then purchased of 
' . 
I I , 
French, a.a~£ the a.gent of :Madison, as set out in this 
C 
In .Ta.nuary, 1808, 
~ . : -i~!~·~~~J~ ·.... ,):,.~ 
Coma.s ( the new title) the upper part of hi s1P,~~~~li~t,f~9m French, 
. '~'..5t. ·~j~~.;.tf!;f;!:~::~~~-. 
including his posession, for the sum of two hundred and ten dol-
lars, or rhereabouts and paid for it in this mannert 
One ba.y horse and one bay mare, one rifle, gun, a cow and 
calf, and twenty dollars in cash. 
In 1813 in the month of .Tune this def't purchased of 
David McComas the lower end of his farm 
and ballance of the land purcga.sed pf Madison for which he paid 
him.. one black man at one hundred and thtrty dollars in mEEEJCXXX 
" 
cattle and twenty dollars that David Mc Comas owed this def' t for 
rent moneym and a ballance of seven dollars and fifty cents the 
ballance of a purchase for a cow. l!ut David Mccomas was to remain 
' in the posession during his lifetime• He had no childre:::J 
\'1ben David 1vicComas was ,taken in his last illness and pre-
pa"ring to make his Will at the special reguest qf trj s def_!_t 
in the presence of no other person and the wife of this def't 
, this def't prevailed on David :Mccomas to give him wife 
Tabitha., a life estate in the farm an:1 of the farm, and v:hich he 
did. :Ja vi d i:cCorna s died. This deponent then moved into the 
house ·where David McCorr:as died and .r. is vidov: remained livir:g Y,ith - -
hirn until she made a second ~ar ria ge contract, and at the re-
jf:' quest of Tabitha and her betrothed, this def' t took Tabitha to 
t .rce horn e of Lr. Hu g;ga rd i n t he nei ght orho <2_~ of Ad.arr: Black 
and was shortly afterwards married to Abraham Black. They lived 
she 
together until Black's death Ada~ Black since then has 
married to Viyatt. Her right as given by her first husband David 
McComas, to the land in controversy this def't has no claim to 0 ~ 
~ ::!~(~~1;J9~J~ ~~~J {{' 
©..w.1 ~, I <i t...O .41 
------ --·- - ----------
" ~.?,,t'; :,l ~.<>, ·. •'," ' ' ; :.c.~~~ ""'f· , r~;. : ,,; -·' t 1"'•, · ·"'_,_ ... "_ -:.-. 
\iJ-;{~if' . • ' • '. :-; \l~ 1' .· ~ , i.•, 
. ~ i,-•,.. .-t:: ·; •: : ! . !~,,rP ,. ; . ~. \, i ·_\1.: 
•; • , ,: • ,• •,, •,:' ::t: 7 :,,' ' •, ;• ~r.? ti;•,,~\ , : ,'"):,•./ \ ,' . . . , ' ,. I • • ' •'./\ < 
, .,.'i,:_(1'.·i- no __ r 1, o~s he ever believe t};lat she . ever dispoee_d, ·or i_t . -; It··;,~ae ,,\·_,):}~'ft·~•,-~ \~: ~11t•·, ,.~ ,~ - • . / I ' / ~• :- •~ . . ' ;1: ~~' _' '~ ' 
( · given her by David McComa:s at the _ instance and request of · t;his 
. . 
• \ I • • •l~' 
. ·(; 
deft and he is willing f or her to ha.ve it, never deprived her 
of it and never will contest her right. 
Having fully answered the cross bill he prays to be 
his 
Thomas . X McComa:s. · 
,·1 - answer · 
S.Laidley 
for deft. , 
Virginia, Cabell County, to-wits 
Thomas ~cComas made oath before the subscriber, a Justire 
of the Peace for s a id County, 
.,I. 
that the facts set out in the 
above answer, as far as stated from his own knowledge~ is true 
and as far as is stated from inlfforrnation he b elieves to be true. 
Given under my hand t his 12th day of October, 1835. 
(Si gned) J.P. Rut h erford. 
C 
i: < f < ':~t ;: 
: .. •.. g . . a r ·e~atee 'to : th ·, '·./'-t , ... , ',,,, " ,,' ': . d . _',' - : .. "'· I -r' :· .. 't::t' '>, -~ .. '-'. ·.'_, ' ' . ' '··: ' . , .. ,._< '·' :"·, l ~j,>"Nrt, ;, ,, . ·:.·· :.r 
>i 1·-,_,:•t~·d~·by David McComas 'to Elisha Mccomas , the complainant in t ·he ,-'· ,: .. ,·.-·.1·' •l:{~,t::t J- ~• - ~· • M )i, ·\ ~ ~ -~ • • \ 
. . cross bill, is excepted to, because it is irrelevant a.nd irre i,:· 
·_ . :· 1,:(.1,·:· ' 
} I j • > 
: '.,\:f~t:•t/ .:J~_'pondive to the bill and opens a.n illimitable field of inquiry 
, .ir f ~ , ·· -·~ ~ 
·- ~~t connected with the questi J ns ra.ised by the cross bill. 
. . -· ~-- .;. . . i '~.. ' .• ' 
,I .:A.~·! "'t', ·•,i ~--''::/- --<_~- , I .. . .I • • I ).· •i 
,,', •,:·! - -T~at P$..rt .-·.o; . the znewer w i ch proposes to 
,.. - ~·-1.· ~:.1, ~,{. ', ~~ ~ ·;;:~ftj(fc<,·:•-/·~~; ! . . : , .... ; . ... 1 - .. 1.· 
};::,:./;,;_;. · of the · claJ_m"of .•:~oma.e McCoirias to the land in 
. -~- ~•--·'I_,} ' . , : ' - . . .. . -·, ~- · '· 
gi :r/e · a hi story.,.~. .. -_.. ;~·'.:·' 
• , ,: · · '·, __ 1 ';,,/\:1, : ~·.---.:t~/:'_1·(•,·/:_·-:. 
cont.rover1;3y df~_,tincbt' ''.'-), 
. -~ 
from the cla.im set up bY: the said Thoma.a in the original bi.~], 
/ • •••,)v,,"',;Y,~,~,:;.,,' "f_;/:••. • .,•· ' •, • 
~ ' •1 ' 
1 
/ ~ .. : ( •l(; , ; ' •• l 
' , : '?\fa· also excepted to on the grounds that it is irrelevant and ir- ,•, 
',; I\ I I : .)~:\{,':1·\,:. .··- ,·. ' . ~ ..... . . ·.\-'1 / 
·· r :~~ponsive to the Bill. 
The greater portion of the answer to the cross bill is taken 
up in ri iving the respoi-c dent•s own history of the purchawe of ·the 
land ·. He seems to have employe i:: the opportunity given him by th~ 
cross bill to "mend his hole" in com1non parlance; or, in other 
words to cover a new, and much wider field as to his ovm pretend-: 
.• ,I. 
ed right to to the lands purchased by Def't Elisha. McCornas, a 
party~ in answer to a cross bill intended to assert the right of 
the defendant to the original bill cannot take and occupy 
through ground which was proper f or him in his ori ginall Bill. 
X X X X 
Apl. 28, 18:36. 
i· ·•, · 
In pursuance of the 8;?1Dexed note, I, John Sal?1U els, Commie .:. . 
. . , . l • t · , -
i . 
.~f oner in Chancery _for t _aking . depositions, did on the 2·3rd day of 
': J"uly 1844 at the Clerk's Office of Cabell County Court, proceed· to· 
... ··.:! '·:i '. 
: take depositions of .E1isha:MxComa.s, and others which a.re to be 
f • 1 ' 
.used as evidence in a suit in chancery now plS!lll'.Dbcx depending 
,r'. 
in the Circuit -Superior Court of ],aw and cha.nc·e_ry _.for Cabell Coun;.; 
ty wherein John McComa.s is plaintiff', and Thoma.a McComas is def':t ,i- .· 
• • I • ' 
. .. ,. '. .~ )' ! J 
·-~ .... '' ! . . J"e~se Mc _comae~~r, who_ being duly sworn deposith arid . ··"; ' / • "/' ' 
sayeth tha.t when his son, John McComas in this suit got married 
, he, this deponent placed hfu on the U:)per end of his fa.rm which 
b tinfed for him, that a.ft er some time John McComas the plain-
" . . 
tiff, commenced and cleared a. piece of the lower end of my land 
, that he held the piece of land a.s cleared by him, three years, 
, that he paid no rent for it nor wa:s any rent asked, nor was a.ny 
,_ .,f. 
permission asked of me for for liberty to clear the land, that he 
this deponent, helped the s a id John McComa.s to roll the logs on 
the land him. That afterwa rds, some four or five years ago, he, 
this deponent, divided his lands betw , en his two sons John :M e-
the plf. and deft 
Corra.s a nd Thomas KcComa itLf:;_La:- ::~ -r: tlf'\t, in the said suit, the mrn er 
end was deeded to John IvicComa s a nd the lov1er end to Thomas F cCorr.-
ae~ati including the piece of land cleared. by John ~ cComas 
~uestion by Plf. counsel: 
The witness· ill please state whether, at this time, the 
said deeds were made fror '. you t o your two sons, John and Thomas, 
the . said John McComas did, or did not xomplain that by the d ivieion 
he would be losing his labor on the ten or eleven a.cres of :land·> ;,~( · 
' . ·. ;' ;· ··~ ~ '/.,. 
cleared by him. 
. - 1 -
; " 1_ . 
~., { 
~-·/ ~ \. 
~ ! • . ' 
•.,\ 
" _r• -f :t.-i .1 . . · · 
' ..... :_ .... 
Ans·wera 
I think .Tohn 1foComas did complai'n that ·he would not get 
. pay for his labonr, a.nd •I told him I thought by this division 
11,e would lose not a.nything. 
. - .. · ( . ,: . 
Memo.s The ·def't, ·by hie counsel objected to the forgegoing 
. question beca.use it .is a leading question. 
Q'u·estion ·by .Joseph J. Mansfield for def'ts State what you meant 
•,l ' 
'; ; 
by· tel,lingJ:ohn McCom~s he ,would not :XBllEC be losing his labor on 
the said ~leven acre lot. 
ANSV;ER1 I meant by this division, and the profits from the land 
cleared by him, he was fully compensated, as I was giving 
tha.t land and cutting other children out of their share of my 
property, having no other land than that v,.hi ch I gave to John and - ~ -
Thomas, I t hought they ought to be satisfied ·with it • 
.• ,I, 
ANSWER: I meant, as I gave him the land I deeded to him and he 
-had had the land cleared by him in posession three yea.rs, that he 
vrnuld lose nothing of his labor. 
Q,UES TI ON BY SAME: State who put Thomas McCornas, the def't in the 
:p osession of the land clea red by John :M cComas on the 
lowe r end of your land. 
ANSWER: The land was mine, and in the division, it fell to the 
share of Thomas. 
Q.UEST =ON BY THE SAM.E s State whether Thomas McComas did not take 
posession of that land under the deeds ma.de to him by 
you, and whether John McComa.s did not agree to it? 
.•, ', / 
ANSWERr Thomas McComas did take posession under the deed ma.de by 
me to him, and I <:!_id not hear John Qbj~t to it. 
'; ,' 
than by. maki'ng him .the deed, and who was in the · actual posession 
. . • -· · ·t 
of the land at .the time the deed w.as ma.de? 
.. )f:t,'.Y: \ -:- ,-. 
ANSWER ~ : .'l \ 1.~ 1iiJp'b:se by my ;•a ckn°o,wl1edgi~f .the deed; I gave h i m no 
' II I ,;',',,, ' ! 
'' ' .•,\ \ , ,i ( '- - ,' 
othe~ po~essi~n than making the rleed ; I was in the actual posess ~ 
! ' 
', , 
-t '' 1-: ·. 
Q,UESTION BY SA'MEl · State who occupied· and worked the land ~t the 
·t im·e the deeds were ma.de by you to .John and Thomas? 
A;NSWERt John McComas occupied and worked it at that time. 
~UESTION BY THE DEFENDANT'S COUNSEL: Sta.te who had the use and 
occupation of that land sine e the deeds.KxJixmD:Je were 
made, I mean the eleven acre lot? -~ 
ANSWER: Thomas Mc Comas, the def I t • 
~UESTION BY THE SA1:E: State did you ever a.t any time give John 
McComas any assurance that he shooJ_d use and en j oy the said eleven 
acre lot? 
ANS';iER: I never did; he never asked me. 
,tUEST ION BY ELI SH Vi' . :McCOKAS, Counsel for pl'n'f: St a t e what was 
the character of the land fo r clea r ing , and whether it was a heavy 
job? 
ANSWER: It was ·well timbered Guya.n cl otte botto~, the la~~-
be! was . .3-e.U~ left standing. 
Jesse McComae. 
And further this. deponent sayeth not • 
. , •·- j 
,,. •I 
poseth a,nd saith that he had a ·conversation with Thoma.a Mccomas 
the def't in this suit, some time since, ~n which the said Thomas 
McComa.s informed this deponent that he never made a.-ny contra.ct n 
with .John McComas concerning the land in dispute. 
,John L. Franklin. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
The deposition of Elisha McComa.s, Sr., who being sworn, epos-
. -
eth and· sa.i th that he had a convrersation with Thomas McComa.s, the 
', 
def' t in this suit subsequent to the time .Jesse McComa.s made the 
dee Es to John and Thoma,s ::McComa.s, in which conversation John Tuic -
Coma.s dissatisfa.ction ,1·ith the division of the land was mention-
ed, then speaking upon the inequality of this division, Thomas,_J{c-
Coma.s stated tha.t he ha.d a.greed to let John Mccomas have a bound-
ary of a. back survey contiguous •to his la.nd, but that boundary I 
.• ,I. 
cannot describe. Neither did Thoma.a McComa.s sa,y whether he had 
sold the land to John for a.ny consideration or not; if he did 
I do not recollect. In another conversation with Thomas Mc -
Comas, I asked him if he had ma.de the conveyence to John }Lc -
Coma.s. He sa d he ha.d not, nor never vrnuld, and then proc eedin g 
to assi gn _r, i s rea s ons that John :foComas' family was int,.: r f ering 
v i j_h him Uaj_1!_stly, a nd wa._..:.s_ u_::p_h_e_l_d __ i _n_ i_t_ b_.Y..._..;.t _h __ e_i_r __ :9'"--a_r_en......;.t ....;.s..,:__, an -~- t hat 
they had all the f oot - hold there that they ever should have, for 
his stock could not have a. pass - way from his house without ha.v-
ing a gang of dogs on them. 
""'" 
Elisha Mc Comas, Jr. 
And further this depmnent saith not. 
;/:t ·, .. ,':.. 
·. ," 
~; ·-J . 
,,n' . 
I • . , .. 
'a.nd ·aai th that he helped John Mccomas cut timber up the branch tlmt 
· comes in by John McComas' house, the timber was for house logs 
Simeon Pa.yne, 
And further .this deponent saith not. 
The dep~~ition of J~es_ MoComa.s, Sr.~ who being duly' sworn, 
a.-: ' ._..,.._, ~ . 
depoai th and aayeth that he hada conversa-.ti on with Thomas McComas 
shortly after he had entered the land laying back of the ' iand that 
was deeded to him a.nd John McComa~· by their father, Je.sse Mc- 1 
' ' ' 
Comas, in which conversa.ti on Thoma.s stat es that·. in :ma.king that . sur 
vey he shovld not ha.ve run up to the branch by John's had it not 
been for John McComas, wjo induced him to do so, promising tha.t he 
would ta.ke that part of it and -pay his :proportiona.ble pa.rt of it 
the ~xpensees of entering . and surveying, and that he ha.d asked 
John for n!oney to help in :paying for the survey, and that he .• ,/, 
would not pay him anything and stated that he had volunteered 
himself in it, and nobody thanks him for it, and that as he had it 
all to :::,ay, he would kee:p it• The deponent further saith that a 
short time before the ins:ti tuti on of t y e suit he had another 
conversation with the def't Thomas Mccomas in which he stated 
fu,at John Mc Comas had asked him (Thomas) to give him the land on 
the branch above his house, the def' t Thomas, refused to give him 
the land etat i ng·: .. that~,he· .. had give:h chi e obligation to suuport his -
fathe r and wa.s also a c :r ipple, a.nd that he could not af f·ord to 
,--= ----------------------, 
give the land to him, he sta.ted that John replied to him that he 
would get the· land anyhow. 
Q;UESTION BY J.J .MANSFIELD, ALSO FOR DEF'Tt State if you ran 
the line between the land deeded by Jeste McComa.s to John Mc- ' 
comas, and the land patented to Thoma:s McComa.s of 206 acres, and 
, :~ , .• ?$l~tli:;;li'~J1:~~; • ,: , . : }!tft, .. · t:· .·'•Vi\1:i,1r.,1~~r:~f)\IJ.¥~~:<?~rq~J~;. 
also at what time a.nd how much; ' ' . ' . 
.ANSWERr I ran the line winter before last, but John McComas 
wa.s not there. Thoma.a asked me to run it, and we went to 
John McComas. I asked Johnn if he was going, a.nd he ea.id 
"no1t and Keenan Mccomas said he would go. 
~UESTION BY S.AMEa Did John McComa.e at , that time set up any · 
claim to the disputed land? 
ANSWER& He did not. There wa:e not anything said about it. 
James Mc Comae. 
?nd further this deponent saith not. 
The deposition of Patrick K. YcComae, who, being duly sworn 
depoeeth and saith, I had a conversation with Thomas Mccomas con 
cerning the lot of land the ea.id John Mccomas had cleared that 
fell to him the said Thomas McComas in the division, and I ob-
serted that John McComas ha.d done a great deal of ha.rd labour 
theire for nothing, and Thomas Mccomas ea.id he had paid him a 
plenty for it, and then proceeded to say that he ha.d let John 
~ cComas have the upper end of the back survey ij consideration 
of the labour that the ea.id John McComa.s ha.d performed. I then 
asked the said Thomas McComas how much of the survey he had 
let the sd John McComas have, and he said from the dividing 
ridge tha.t cane down to the lower end of sd John McComas's 
fa.rm, that from the top of sd ridge, including the unper end of 
sd survey. This convers~.tion happened when I and Thoma.a Mc-
Comas was going through the sd John McComas farm to his house. 
Q,UESTION BY ELISHA W. Mc ' COMAS, Counsel for pl'fr What acts of . 
o,mership have ·you known exercised by John McComas over the 
land in controversy? 
I • • 
(,r 
~UESTION BY SAME1 State whether the land spoken of by Thomas 
McComas in your conversations with him is the same land describ-
ed in the Plainteii'a bill. 
ANSWERS I think, from hearing the Bill read that the .land 
I 
' ' 
described by Thomas to me and that in the Bill is the same. 
~UESTION BY SAMES State under what rights John McComas exer-. . -. 
ci sed these acts' of ownership over the land in dispute. 
ANSWERS I understood he claimed it under the contract wi~h 
Thoma.a Mc Comas. 
Q,UESTION BY J. J .MANSFIELD, Counsel for def' ts . State what rela-
tion do you ba.re to John Mccomas, the pl'f. in this suU;. 
ANSWER: He is my reputed father. -
•iu:ESTION BY SAME i St ate wha.t conversation occurred bet ween you _,, 
and Thomas McComas at the time James Mccomas was running the ti~ 
line between the land deeded to John McComas by Jesse McComa,s 
and the land pa.tented to Thomas Mccomas? if thJ.s is the time 
that the conversa.ti n occurred betv:een you and Thomas Mccomas 
, already spoken of? 
.UT:'WERs It is not the time of the conversation alluded to by me 
herei before stated in my deposition. 
Patrick K. McComas. 
And further this d eponent saith not. 
5 hours taking depositions. 
Cabell County, to-wit~ 
I, John ~:Samuels, Com'r in Chancery for sa,id County, do 
hereby ·certify that the foregoing depositions of Jesse Mc-Co:tna.s~ 
Sr. John L. Franklin, Elisha McComas,Sr. James McCom~.s,g~!D'nd 
'I ',).. n--~·•. ; ;-lf _·?.,-.· - - ? l" .. / ;•~r.,t't-"\l/ ':I~· .V ', ;!_. :•' 1· . -;o·,t.;,•1 •, ,~~,.. 
), . ;1~ ·tf ;.; ·lti") ""rF:.'ii ' •,a"·' ·.,. ·-i:,/ · ,,. · ·:"•yrfc-,~j,/ · · '· 
: ii ,., "' Jf ,, . ' ? ,, , '.;':;~~~/:::- . • . ;' , •,; ,_(:f ''il\e;1~t;:,6 . . , lj) 
Pa trick K. McComa.s were · ta.ke'ri",< sworn ,to . a.nd .subscr.-ibed bef.6re me . 
• ..,,. • • • • ·• L -•, , , ,. , • •:• !, /: 1 , "° • " .• ,., •,I'-•\ .. ,J .,;' . :, ,.., I·._ ,:..1~,_;, , ••, ••• ,, • • , , ., 
('i the sa.id Com'r on the 23r~ . da;y of July, 18A4 at:· the Clerk's. 
Office of Cabell County Court. · Given under my hai;id this 23rd 
day of Jul~, 1844. 
· John Samuels, . Com'r Ch'Y• 
:Mr. Thomas McC oma.s: 
Sir: Please to take notice that on Tuesday, the 23rd 
da.y of July next, I will proceed to take the depositions. of . 
' ,. . . . :, . 
Elisha McComa.s a.nd others at the Clerk s Offive h1 Cabell County 
bet·ween the hours of 8 o'clock in the morning, and six o'clock 
in the evening of that day, and if not completed on that day 
to be continued by adjournment from day to da.y, and from time to 
time until completed, to be read as evidence in a aui t now pendig 
in the Circuit Superior Court of La.w a.nd Chancery for Cabell 
-~ . 
County, wherein I am plaintiff, and you are defemdant. 
John McComa.s 
June 25, 1844. 
Cabell County, to-wit: 
Geo.W.Shelton, Deputy of John Ha nnan, Sheriff of said 
County personally appeared before me the subscriber, a. Justice 
for sd. c nunty and made oath that he delivered a true copy of t he 
within to Jesse McComa.s,Sr the 4th da.y of July,1844, who prom-
i sed to give the same to Thomas Mccomas when he returned home 
, Thos. being absent from home as I was informed by Jesse Mc-Com-
a.a. Given under my hand this 23rd of .~July,1844. 
(Signed ) ' A.J.Cha:pman • . •·. 'q ,:.,, ·.·.··.,,,, 
-c a: Justice of the Peace for Cabell County a.nd at the house of 
William R. Ha.tch, on the 18th of Ma.rch, 1836, proceed to take the 
depositions of James McComa.s, and other,i deft's on_ beha.lf of 
Elisha. McComa.s , Complainant in a cross bill against Thoma,.s 
McComas, and others, dei't~ in a suit depending in the · court 
of Law and Chancery for Cabell County. 
Moses McComas, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith,&c • 
. . 
that he, the ea.id Moses McComae, together with Thomae Mccomas 
. . •. , 
was present at the time David McComa,s, Dec'd, made his last Will 
and Testame~t, and that no perso ·· ma.de any addition to the said 
w i 11 ·, ' t ' i:· · i 1; e -C drti~i-;,.~-l;c.bi;;~:.•--· · : .. ··.·•. '\, ,._; . .-'· - . .-: _..::_·. u..,:a.-.-=, . . }t- ·~- .·· 
Q. T G THE COiv:."PLAINAl'fT I 
Did you, or did you not hear Thomas Mccomas make any 
objection to the Will of David McComas at the time it was writing9 
. ;. 
or when it was read to David McComa.s at the time you witnessed 
the said Will? 
ANS. Not to my knowledge. 
And further this deponent daith not. 
Mos es L:cCorna.s. 
The denosi tion of James LcComas, who 'being duly sworn, deposeth 
an:l. saith, &c: 
That in the spring of 1816, some short time before 
David McComas went to went to the river said to be in th~ 
Mi~ that the said David McComa.s came to the 
house of .Elisha McComa.s and that he the said . James McComas was 
called upon to witness the assignment of 
the said David Mccomas to Elisha Mccomas on Sam'J Hunt. , •. 
" UESTION: By Elisha McComaa: Was Thomas Mccomas or was he not 
· · '.',;'.\ w,~)1 > . J\ . . ... ,. . .• . .. . ~~9il;tr . ~i: ,., · :f rt~· · 
· . , · · .a.t ' the t 'ime yo4 witnessed the assignment ' on ' the ro'ui< liundr~d 1;,·:: i/;/,:V 
' f • /-" .. -:•.:: ·•. - . ·• . - - - ,, ;: ~: .~ ;' :: . ;i' •'. ' ~ ;' ' , ' \ ' • ' • ; •c • • :• J •• /' >, ., ' I • ;V :J}~/ 
( . dollar bond from David. McComas to Elisha McComas covered by 
land I think to David McComa.s, wa.s not Thomas McComas present 
and witnessed the assignment with you? 
ANS. He was, to the best of my recollection. 
Q;s. by the Same 1 Did David _l.fcComa.s • . or did he not a.t the s8J11e , '. 
time sell a.nd deliver up to Elisha McComas the Four Hundred Dol-
lar Bond and Four HungJ;.e<l ~d executed by Sa.muel Hunt to David 
. ., . 
McComas, and ·did h~, or did he n'ot state ·~o you and Tho~as: ·ye~ 
,: ' ~. • t 
Comas to take notice that he had render full sa.tI sfa.ction fn 
!)a.yment for the bonds aforesa.idf from Elisha Mccomas? 
.ANSWER: He did, to the best of my recollection, and the deponent 
further states that there was a conversation between the par-
ties respecting the dates of the assignments of the said Bonds 
and he believes the five hundre.d dollar bond was antedated 
on ·"'account of a Judgment that Rollin Bias had obtained against 
the said David McComas. 
.;_ UESTI ON BY SAME: Did you, or did you not hear David Mq-
Comas make make application to .Elisha. Mccomas at the time he 
assi gned the bonds Hold on Sarn'l Hunt to r;;ay a r judgment id that 
Squire Thom:9son held a gainst Thomas McComas, or did you he3r 
Thomas ~ cComas make application to David McComas to have the 
judgment :9aid out of said Bonds, or either of them? 
ANS\, .ER: I did not, to the best of my ir i~£1!~~ction. 
Q.UESTION BY SAMES ~d ;t)av.idoMcOii,rnaJ;tu.wit:Ni, or did she not_ come 
and live with Elisha Mccomas .while David Mccomas .. was gone to the 







made a crop on said la.nd tha;t seaeon?r-1 
To the first Q.ueationt (_she did live with Elisha Mc-
Coma.a while David McCorna.s was gone to the River Reason, and that 
Elisha McComaa ha.d posessiori of the lower pa:rt of the la-nd and 
made a crop on it the Eame ·seaso0 )' . 
Q.S, BY THE SAME: Did you, or did you not go with David }4c90,mas 
when he started to the River Reason into the State of Ohio? 
ANS.: I did go with David McComa.s into the State of Ohio. 
Q,UESTION BY SAME: Had you a.ny conversation with David Mc Comas 
in relation to a judgment obtained by Rollin Bias against hlil..im at 
that time? If so, state what was it, 
ANS.: I heard David McComa.s say that Rollin Bias had obtained 
a. Judgnent against him and he expected the Sheriff had an exe-
_j 
cution against him, and therefore he would not go through Barbours 
ville, out took the U})per road and--crossed at Hannon's Ferry •• ' . 
Q,S. BY THOMAS McCOlfAS, one of the def'f's: 
of corn made on the ground where I now live? 
·Who ruined the crop 
ANS.: Elisha McComa.s told me tha.t David ll cCornas had come ba.ck 
and took and used the crop without his leave. 
Q,s, by Same: ~ho lived in the house in which I now live in 
the year that David McComa.s went to the River Reason? 
ANS.: I believe you did. 
Q,S. BY SAME: Was there, or was there not a.n agreement ,between 
you and Elisha McComa.s if he gained the land that you 
v1as to have it? 
ANSs I proposed to but the land of Eli sh.a. Mc Comas and he_ told me'\ 
he had given a. Trust Deed on the land a.nd it had been sold under 
·. . ''J.f;: ' ,<·:v.Jt:f't1:i1'.'~(r¥ifl"'k,~1'i:):] .. t , ·•.· ·~. ,,,Jf\~: tf 
"daid deed, and he occupied '. it. -;._ It was lost ·' to have to' make ft : ·-.:.\r ~-
good. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Jrnnes McComa.s. 
The deposition of Andrew Barrett, after being duly sworn, 
deposeth and saith: 
David McComa.s wrote his Will accor~ing to his direction in th~ 
presence of several :people, among which number he beli~ves~ was 
Thomas Mc Comas. 
~UESTION BY ELISHA McC OMAS, the Complainant 1 
. ' t 
Did, or did you 
, . )t.Vt(/' 
not hear Thomas Mc Comas make or offer any objection to said will? 
ANS: Not that I recollect of, and I think Thomas McComa.s ca.me 
after me to write said will, and further this deponent saith 
not. 
Andrew Barrett. 
Geo. :McComas, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith That 
when he lived with David Mccomas in the year 18f8 that David Mc-
Comas had been to the Falls of Guyandotte and returned home 
a gain an d sent for him and had some conversation about his going 
away in -w :-i.ich he stated he su,1-.,osed I was at home for my Un ·· le ix:d 
v1ould not remove me. 
Q.UESTI01T BY ELISHA McC01IAS:, Who lived at the ;?alls of Guyandotte 
ANSWER: Elisha Mccomas, 
------ -Q,S. BY SAMEs Did you, or did you not hear at that time Da.vid 
.V: ,,. :t . 




George Mc Comas. 
The deposition of Guyan Johnson who being duly sworn, depos-
eth and sa.i th, &c T':i-ia t some 1? or 18 years' a.go it was stated; 
- ------------------
genera.lly, that David Mc Comas had 1 ef-g the County', meaning Ca-
bell County, intending to go to the Michigan Territory, and that 
the said McComas had gone off to evade the payment of a judg-
ment obtained against him by Rollin Bias; but to hii:( own kn.owl ~ ------- ---
edge he knows not the fa.ct, but it ·· was generally . stated by his 
neighbors, and further this 1 eponent saith not. 
His 
Shugar X Johnson 
Mark. 
The deposition of John Shelt,on. Being duly sworn deposeth and 
sai"'th that some time in the spring of 1816, the la , t of April 
--------.;;_._ 
or ~ l st of May about the time David McC omas was about to leave 
"' 
the County he stated to him the said things, that Obadiah Bias had 
obtained judgment against him for a -~iece of land on Tyler's Creek 
that he had formerly sold to the said :Bias but that they had taken 
an advantage of him the S 7 id Mccomas and obtained the judg-
ment, and therefore he never wanted to , ay it. 
Q,S. BY ELISHA McC QvIAS: Did you, or did you not hear David Mc-
Comas say anything about T.r oma.s J,;: cComas having ""8Urchased the land 
in controversy of him the said Dav:d Mccomas? 
ANS: After David McComas returned from the River Reason he 
stated to me that there had been contracts betwen him and Thomas 
·.···., 
Mee oma.s in order to screen him from the Thompson debt, but that 
I 
he sould do it no more. And further this deponent 
His 
John X Shelton 
Ma.rk~ 
sa.i th not~ 
,-.' ' , 
:,\\·1}L':(\·~~~ :.1 ~A'i~:tf'tt., I Y,}:·,,l.~ '·',;,i··\ 1 "· ... 1:r t ,:,:;,".', •i}~-· 
· ~.'~l·F'. ';! 1 ~ 'J, ·l-1 ;: Yt~( ·.~'" .,.,.~- l :-, , · ·:· !# '- . ' 1 :rit :~rlt: .. ?~: '. ·171• ,.:-:~,-· i.:; ..... '· ' \i,"t. ·1,;-<}frt 
.· hofuas · .. ,. r: You wil p ease . take notib'e ·tha · 
. ' . , 4i;1M1\:t: C --~,{1\".-)' :~:,,,. :':;~' i ~ -·:'-/:' ·;: ,, ·,,', \ ,, :--_ . . . . ' ,'!' ' • 
". frflfay the · 18th day of . the present month I shall commence ta.king . •;",·, ':-f;. 
·( · :··t>>:: _,• ·:,iif;.-,~~;·o·s~·ti o~ of Ja.mes Mccomas, a.nd others at the · house of ," ' ,\ 
·\ :\~\' .. (~·i1 t'-~t \' 
Vl~h in . the County of Ca.bell a.nd wi 11 continue and 
' ' ., 
1• . jadjournment if necessary until completed, to be read as evidence 
ii):.;;;::t[;? in the hearing of a cause depending in the Circut~ }ip,er1or 
,, , 1 ,' ''J!; - Court of Lzw and Chancery for Ca.bell County, wher.ein· °I am plain-
.'./(';,}}·. ' 
· ,,, ·.. tiff in a cross bill, and you are defendant, with oth.ers. 
t .. -~~-. i~ 1 , ,\{:,'iJ\~ 
... ·)_''}.~~) .:~~t:~~v'k;;·, 
~-'.) .,_l .,, '.).~l~- . Ma.rch 14th~ 1836. ' . ·:(~J~}~\I\~~'ft· .. 
t /t:·(r-t 1,l:~•:r,.- · 
' "'. {;{~-·~·fi=,.: 
• ) , I ·_ 
,i,. 
{: 
' ( ' 
Yours 
Elisha McComa.s. 
Cabell County Court. 
This da.y personally appeared before me, the undersigned, 
a Justice of the Peace for said County Jesse Mccomas and made 
oath that on the 14th instant he delivered to the wife of 
. ,I, 
Thomas McComas a true copy of the within notice. 
Given under my hand March 18, 1836. 
Wm. R. Heath, J.P. 
Cabell Coun ty Court. 
I, 7dlliam R. Heath, a Just ce of the Peace for the County 
of Cabell do h ereby c ertify tha t the fore going de ::, os itions of 
James l{ cComa s, and others were taken, sworn to, and subscribed 
c ef ore me at the time and :place set out in the Cap t ion to thEse 
Depox i ti ons. Given under my "hand ]fa rch 18th, 1836. 
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